
Although revenues exceeded expec-
tations in last year’s budget, and 
52% of respondents to a city sur-

vey said they do not want property taxes 
increased, the Montpelier City Council 

considered a proposed fiscal year 2024 
budget last week that came in $1.2 mil-
lion higher than this year’s. If approved 
by council and voters, the budget could 
increase property taxes by 7.4%. 

The council will revisit this budget at 
its Dec. 21 meeting at 6:30 p.m. before 
holding two public hearings about it in 
January. 

“A target above inflation is uncom-
fortable to defend,” said councilor Cary 
Brown. “I might be interested in suggest-
ing to get it down a little bit,” she added. 

“Whatever the inflation rate is at the 
moment changes,” councilor Dona Bate 
said. “... it had been 7.7 — now it’s 7.1 
— who knows what it will be by town 
meeting — I feel comfortable with that, 
or maybe even higher, if we find some 
need we need to increase …”

City Manager Bill Fraser presented the 
budget. He pointed to the goals behind 
it, which he said are to “implement the 
strategic plan, retain and stabilize staff-
ing levels, continued investment in in-
frastructure, deliver responsible services, 
and stay within 7.7% inflation rate.” 

The Montpelier City Council 
voted to remove a local plumber 
from the Montpelier Public Art 

Commission during its Dec. 14 meet-
ing, but exactly what happened is not 
publicly known. 

This action occurred just a couple 
of months after the city council unan-
imously approved the appointment of 
Thomas C. Mulholland on Aug. 24. 

Mulholland is listed as being a plumber 
in several online directories, but he also 
considers himself to be an artist and 
writer, particularly of poetry. He be-
came involved in the doings of the 
Public Art Commission in July, when 
he attended a meeting as a concerned 
citizen, offering feedback on the com-
mission’s mission. At that time his input 

Montpelier City Council Ousts Mulholland 
from Public Art Commission

The halls of Montpelier’s Union 
Elementary School are cheerful 
places, ornamented with chil-

dren’s art. You’ll find self portraits, pic-
tures of apples and oranges in the style 
of Cezanne, collage works based on a 
study of Matisse, and children’s inter-
pretations of Van Gogh’s sunflowers. 
There’s a display of brilliant sunsets and 
drawings of families in all their many 
configurations. 

But on this cold December day, a time 
traveler from the 1970s or earlier would 
be struck by the sense that something 
was missing. No drawings of Santa. No 
red and green paper chains hanging 
from doorways. No carols coming from 
the music room. And you could hardly 
say not a creature is stirring, since the 
halls are alive with kids dressing for re-
cess or walking to a “special class,” such 
as gym. They all appear to be serenely 
unconcerned about the total absence of 
Christmas in the school. 

Back in the 60s and 70s, the district 
routinely delivered Christmas trees to el-
ementary classrooms, teachers organized 
classroom parties, and Secret Santa was a 
ritual at staff parties. The faculty tended 
to assume that, regardless of their faith, 
most families celebrated Christmas, al-

Old Traditions, 
New Traditions

see Traditions, page 12

By Linda Berger and Cassandra Hemenway

By Carla Occaso

By Mary Cole Mello
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Sweet Suite

McCullough to Run 
for Mayor / p.4

see Budget, page 8

Members of Montpelier’s Moving Light Dance company during their annual performance of the Nutcracker 
Suite this past weekend at the Barre Opera House. Photo by John Lazenby.

Health Care for Those 
Who Can’t Afford It / p.7

Last Minute 
Shopping / p.11

Vermont’s 
Sacred Tree / p.13

Proposed Budget Could Increase 
Montpelier Taxes 7.4%

Free, Independent and Local since 1993 / montpelierbridge.org

New Year 
Celebrations
Dec 21, 2022–Jan 10, 2023

see Mulholland, page 16
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Listening 
Sessions About 
Homelessness

Montpelier’s City Council and Home-
lessness Task Force is evaluating the 

state of homelessness and the housing 
insecure in Washington County. As part 
of that, they are conducting listening 
sessions on Dec. 22 for the community. 

“We want to hear your feedback, ideas, 
and insights regarding the terrible and 
increasingly bleak situation for the un-
housed and those who are housing in-
secure. Washington County currently 
has 450 unhoused and housing-insecure 
individuals,” stated a flyer promoting the 
sessions. 

The sessions are scheduled for Thurs-
day, Dec. 22. The 12 p.m. session is by 
Zoom, and the 6:30 p.m. session will 
meet in the Memorial Room at city 
hall. Go to montpelier-vt.org/129/Agen-
das-Minutes for Zoom login info.

The city asks those planning to attend 
in person to email dantowle@comcast.
net, so he can get a head count for ca-
tered refreshments.

—Cassandra Hemenway

Montpelier Ponders 
New Local–Option 
1% Sales Tax

Montpelier city councilors began dis-
cussing whether to implement a 

new 1% local-option sales tax. They 
have until Jan. 26 to decide whether to 
add it to the annual city meeting ballot. 
Hearings are scheduled for Jan. 11 and 
Jan. 26 on both the budget and items 
like this. In order to implement such 
a local sales tax, a vote of the public is 
required to amend the city’s charter and 
the charter change must be approved 
by the legislature. According to the city 
manager’s report, the tax would bring 
in about $1.5 million in non-property 
tax revenue, equal to about 15% of the 
current property taxes. It would also 
generate income from non-residents who 
use city services. A potential downside 
is a possible negative impact on local 
businesses, the “regressive nature of sales 
taxes,” and how much will be paid by 
local residents rather than visitors as well 
as by those with limited resources.

—Carla Occaso

Myranda Dewey 
Joins American 
Heart Association 

Myranda Dewey of Barre Town re-
cently joined the American Heart 

Association staff as a development di-
rector in Vermont and New Hampshire. 
This role involves working with local 
businesses and volunteers on events such 
as the Go Red for Women Luncheon and 
CycleNation to raise funds to support 
the association’s lifesaving research, ad-
vocacy, and educational efforts.

 Dewey comes to the association from 
Norwich University, where she served as 
the assistant director of annual giving 
and brings a wealth of fundraising, event 
management, marketing, and sales expe-
rience. She is also a graduate of Norwich 
University and holds a Master of Science 
in organizational leadership and a Bache-
lor of Science in communications.

—press release

Bachman Wins 
John Dale Award 

The American Institute of Architects, 
Vermont Chapter (AIAVT) an-

nounced Tom Bachman as the recipient 
of its 2022 John Dale Thinker and Col-
laborator Award. 

This peer nomination award recog-
nizes an AIAVT member architect who 
dedicates their time both to the profes-
sion and to their community, and who is 
a thoughtful leader and an advocate for 
diversity and social equity. 

Bachman is a founding partner of 
Montpelier-based gbArchitecture, and 
has volunteered at the regional home-
less shelter Good Samaritan Haven for 
over 20 years and served on its board of 
directors. 

“Tom has a deep commitment to help-
ing the homeless in central Vermont. He 
has worked in a pro-bono fashion for 
over 20 years in a number of capacities 
with homeless issues … (and) has vol-
unteered at Good Sam for many years 
in many ways, including providing free 
architectural services, providing meals, 
fundraising, and serving as overnight su-
pervision. Tom is a tireless volunteer for 
finding solutions for all issues regarding 
the homeless population in our state.”

The AIAVT will make a monetary 
donation to the charitable organization 
of the award recipient’s choosing. Bach-
man has expressed his desire that the 
$1,500 donation go to the Good Samar-
itan Haven.

—press release

NewsCommunity and Business News in Brief

Myranda Dewey. Courtesy photo.

CORRECTION
In a letter to the editor from Kristian Connolly in the Dec. 7, 2022 issue 

of The Bridge, a hyphen was accidentally inserted into a website address. The 
correct address is www.frontporchflimflam.com.
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Bove Brothers’ Apartment Plans In Limbo
Last March, brothers Rick and Mark Bove of Chittenden County — major landlords 
and developers in the state who were the subject of an unflattering cover story in 
Seven Days a year ago — told The Bridge that, while nothing was confirmed, they 
were within a month of purchasing the old Brown Derby lot on Northfield Street in 
Montpelier, where they had plans to build a 42-unit market rate apartment building. 
But a closing has not taken place and there has been no other news about the project. 
Did the opposition of some neighbors to the design and traffic flow of the project 
cause them to back off? Did high construction costs, rising interest rates, or an un-
certain economic future cause them to reassess, or was there some other hitch? The 
Boves are not saying. Asked recently about the status of the project, Mark Bove would 
only comment: “We have nothing to report at this time.”

Stowe Street Temporarily Named ‘Shepeluk Way’
If you have driven through downtown Waterbury lately, you may have noticed a new 
road sign “Shepeluk Way” where the “Stowe Street” sign used to be at the intersec-
tion of Main Street and Stowe Street. The sign was put up this summer to honor 
long-serving municipal manager William Shepeluk, whose tenure rode out the eco-
nomic downturn of 2008, the devastation of Tropical Storm Irene, and the COVID-
19 pandemic. Shepeluk served for 34 years as municipal manager and resigned this 
winter. The sign does not create an address change; it will soon be removed and given 
to Shepeluk to commemorate his service.

Changes Afoot at Aldrich Public Library Include 
Warming Shelter
Barre’s Aldrich Public Library executive director Loren Polk presented her draft fis-
cal year 2024 budget, requesting an 8% increase. During a Dec. 6 council meeting, 
those present discussed the recently approved welcoming and warming shelter at the 
library. Additional topics included service contracts, maintenance expenses, and pos-
sibly sharing custodial services with the city. Bernadette Rose mentioned volunteers 
who bring books to people who can’t travel to the library, and she also mentioned the 
library’s afterschool and youth programs. Additionally, investment accounts and re-
stricted endowments were discussed. The Barre City Council was scheduled to revisit 
all city department budget proposals at a Dec. 20 meeting.

Montpelier PD Nearly Fully Staffed
The Montpelier Police Department recently announced they are on track to be fully 
staffed by early next year. Right now the department is down to three vacancies with 
three candidates set to fill the vacancies pending attendance in the 115th basic police 
academy class in Feb. 2023. After 18 weeks of training they will officially join the 
department and begin their field training with veteran officers of the department.

—compiled by Carla Occaso with a contribution by Phil Dodd
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This summer’s drought likely cre-
ated problems for mice and voles, 

the “meat-loaves” of foxes, fishers, 
owls, etc. The poor seed crop and 
lack of surface water didn’t bode well 
for predators’ winter survival. But last 
week, before the big snowstorm, a 
couple inches of snow fell, then several 
clear nights, and the first good tracks 
of the winter accumulated. Out I went 
to see what had been stirring. No 
mouse tracks! But short-tailed, grass-eating voles seemed to be doing OK! And in this 
case, I’m happy to have been wrong! 

NATURE  
WATCH
Artwork and words  
by Nona Estrin

History Corner

The December Death of a 
Vermont ‘Factory Girl’

Days before Christmas in 1832, the discovery of a frozen ‘fac-
tory girl’ sparked a sinister sensation in New England. It was 

one of the region’s first murder cases involving a member of the 
clergy. And the victim’s story led back to Vermont, where she was 
born. 

It started on Dec. 21, 1832, when Tiverton, Rhode Island farmer 
John Durfee woke up to find a woman’s frozen body wrapped in 
a long black cloak and hanging from a stack pole used to dry hay 
on his land. After cutting the cord wrapped around the corpse’s 
throat, he brushed back dark tousled hair to reveal an unknown 
face. She was identified as 29-year-old Vermont native Sarah Maria 
Cornell, who had wandered New England from job to job as a 
‘factory girl’ most of her adult life, according to Catherine Read in 
her book, “Fall River: an authentic narrative,” published in 1834.

A crowd gathered at the scene, and in a rush to learn more, they 
retrieved her letters and notes from her rented room in nearby 
Fall River, Massachusetts. One crumpled note read, “If I should 
be missing, enquire of The Rev. Mr. E.K. Avery of Bristol; he will 
know where I am.” The note referred to Rev. Ephraim Kingsbury 
Avery, a married Methodist minister and father of several children 
who had been Cornell’s religious adviser when she worked at a mill 
in Lowell, Massachusetts. Some people soon came forward to air 
knowledge of inappropriate contact between Cornell and Avery. 
An autopsy revealed Cornell was pregnant.

Did he murder her? Or did she kill herself? Initial investigators 
deemed Cornell’s death a suicide motivated by her having been 
subject to “the wicked conduct of a married man.” Scrapes, bruises, 
and gruesome internal injuries on her lower torso suggested she 
had been violated. More information surfaced, and Rev. Avery 
went into hiding. He was arrested in New Hampshire and brought 
to a long, ugly trial in Newport, R.I. Witnesses for both sides 
disparaged the other. Some testified Cornell had threatened to kill 
herself several times, she drank fruit-flavored alcohol, and went 
out alone at night with men. She was accused of being “utterly un-
principled” and “profligate.” Others praised her as being a virtuous 
church-goer. On June 2, 1833, a jury delivered the verdict after 
deliberating for 16 hours: not guilty. 

The trial divided public opinion. Some demanded justice for 
Cornell, while Methodist church sympathizers supported Avery. 
In the end, although he was declared innocent by the jury, Avery 
had to move out of New England to live out his life.

By Carla Occaso
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City Councilor Jack McCullough 
is the first candidate to declare 
his intention to seek Montpelier’s 

vacant mayor’s chair.
McCullough, who represents District 

2 on the city council, said he hopes to re-

place Anne Watson for the second time 
in his political career. He was appointed 
to fill Watson’s council seat when she 
was first elected mayor in 2018, and he 
was re-elected in 2019 and 2021. Watson 
was elected as one of Washington Coun-
ty’s three state senators in November 
and will step down as mayor with a year 
remaining in her term.

Voters will choose a new mayor 
to complete Watson’s term in a spe-
cial election on Town Meeting Day, 
March 7. Candidates have until Jan. 
30 to file paperwork to seek city office. 
McCullough’s council term expires in 
March, meaning the district will have 
two new faces. Fellow district 2 coun-
cilor Conor Casey resigned after being 
elected as a state representative.

McCullough, 69, is an attorney for the 
Mental Health Law Project at Vermont 
Legal Aid. He moved to Montpelier 
from Michigan in 1983 and with his 
wife raised two sons who were born in 
Vermont.

He said he intends to essentially con-
tinue the agenda established by Watson 
and the council in recent years with an 
emphasis on creating more housing in 
the city.

“Anne has been great. I do not see 
much space between me and Anne in 
our visions for the city,” McCullough 
said. “I hope we can continue to make 
progress and address the critical needs 
of the city, keep the management of the 
city on good financial standing, and 
continue to be responsive to the com-
munity.”

Watson welcomed McCullough’s de-
cision.

“I’m so pleased that Jack is running. 
I think he would make a great mayor,” 
Watson said. 

McCullough said the results of a re-
cent survey indicate that residents are 
mostly concerned about the city’s aging 
public works infrastructure, street con-
ditions, and public safety, followed by 
the need for more housing options at all 
price levels. He pointed to the recently 
acquired Country Club Road parcel as 
an opportunity for direct city involve-
ment in the creation of new housing and 
also sees a pathway for housing in Sabin’s 
Pasture and downtown.

“The people of Montpelier and the 
people on the council realize that hous-
ing is a tremendous need,” he said. “The 
city can have all the desire to make hous-
ing happen but we don’t always have the 
ability to make it happen. We are now 
at a point where we control the property 
and have a unique opportunity to make 
it happen.”

Despite frequent criticism about the 
condition of city streets and persistent 
issues with broken water pipes, Mc-

Cullough says he believes city staff have 
developed plans to address the problems. 
He said part of the negative perception 
is because those plans aren’t being effec-
tively communicated to the public.

“Every time we get a report (from city 
staff) it is detailed, comprehensive, and 
professional,” he said. “One of the things 
we need to do is get that information out 
to residents so they know that good peo-
ple are working on solutions and those 
problems are not being ignored.”

To that end, he said the council has 
hired a consultant to redesign the city’s 
website. The council is also in the midst 
of crafting a fiscal 2024 budget that is 
likely to be at least $1 million higher 
than last year’s. Inflation and renegoti-
ated labor agreements are contributing 
to the increase, he said.

The city renegotiated its contracts 
with its police and public works unions 
because, it said, the city was unable to 
attract qualified workers under the ex-
isting deal.

“It’s been hard in many places to hire 
good, qualified people and we wanted to 
be sure we could fully staff the (police) 
department and that the people we hire 
would be the kind of people we expect 
to hire for the city of Montpelier,” Mc-
Cullough said.

He also said that the council will 
revisit the proposed development of 
Confluence Park, a boat launch and 
recreation area near the junction of the 
Winooski and North Branch rivers. Vot-
ers approved $600,000 for the project as 
part of a larger bond vote, but estimates 
of the project’s cost are now close to $3 
million, city officials said. McCullough 
said he would likely not support the pro-
posal at that price point.

“It’s pretty hard to do that compared 
to other needs the city has,” he said. 

McCullough said he believes his ex-
perience as council president during the 
challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic 
has prepared him for the job of mayor.

“I think we handled the pandemic 
very well and I want to be available to 
use my knowledge of the issues and 
the leadership I’ve established through 
community efforts and the council to 
keep moving forward on the key areas 
in Montpelier. I think I’m well-suited 
to continue to make progress in those 
areas.”

McCullough To Run For Mayor News

By Tom Brown

City Council 
Appointment 
Dec. 21

The city council will appoint 
a person to fill the District 2 

city council seat vacated by Conor 
Casey at its Dec. 21 meeting. Mer-
rick Modun and Pelin Kohn are 
the only residents to formally seek 
the interim appointment. 

Voters on Town Meeting Day 
will choose a councilor to serve 
the final year of Casey’s term. 
Modun, an 18-year-old senior at 
Montpelier High School, ran un-
successfully for a House seat in the 
August Democratic primary. Kohn 
is a leadership educator at Norwich 
University.

—T.B.

City Councilor Jack McCullough. 
Courtesy photo.
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As the nation faces a rare trifecta 
of infectious diseases looming for 
the winter season, public health 

officials at both the Centers for Disease 
Control and the Vermont Department 
of Health are issuing familiar cautions: 
getting available vaccinations up to date; 
covering coughs and sneezes with your 
elbow or tissue; consider masking when 
participating in events with a large num-
ber of people; washing hands with soap 
and water frequently; and staying home 
if you have symptoms of a cold or flu.

It may be a matter more of luck than 
prudence, but thus far the Capital City 
region and Vermont in general have not 
suffered a serious impact from the cur-
rent wave of RSV (respiratory syncytial 
[pronounced sin-SISH-uhl] virus) circu-
lating along with yet more COVID-19 
variants and the annual cycle of seasonal 
influenza.

What is RSV?
In short, RSV is the common cold 

that settles in the chest via a runny 
nose, possible sore throat, and usually 
a persistent cough. What has been un-
usual this year is its early predominance 
among children under four years old, 
who have by far the highest rates of hos-
pitalization among all age groups

It is important to note that we have 
minimal data about the incidence of 
RSV. “Reporting of test results is not re-
quired for RSV,” explained Ben Truman 
at the Vermont Department of Health. 
This likely means that for most of the 
country, including Vermont, the actual 
incidence of RSV is under-reported. 

As of last week, Central Vermont 
Medical Center (CVMC) had only one 
hospitalized patient who had tested pos-
itive for RSV, according to spokesperson 
Jay Ericson. “On the other hand, our 
providers are reporting far more respi-
ratory illness than in recent years,” he 
said. In most cases the illness is mild; 
but for children whose immune sys-
tems are compromised, and very young 
babies born prematurely, RSV can be 
dangerous.

Influenza
While COVID and its succession of 

variants have been the concern in the 
forefront of health issues for three years 
now, influenza is at its highest level in 
more than a decade throughout the 
U.S. mainland — with the seemingly 
unlikely exception of New Hampshire, 
where the incidence is merely at the 
higher end of Low, according to the 
most recent data reported by the CDC 
(Dec. 10, 2022). 

The incidence of influenza is currently 
high throughout Vermont and much of 
the rest of the country. Data about the 
incidence of flu in Vermont is reported 
on a weekly basis at healthvermont.gov/
immunizations-infectious-disease/influ-
enza/flu-activity-and-surveillance

Vaccination Clinic Access 
Extended

The Vermont Department of Health 
has established new hours that include 
more evenings and weekends through 
the end of December, making it easier 

for those who work or go to school to 
get vaccinated quickly and easily for flu 
and COVID. People are encouraged to 
take advantage of expanded hours at 
Health Department vaccination clin-
ics — where you can walk in, with no 
appointment necessary.

Starting Dec. 19, many clinics 
will also offer the updated (bivalent) 
COVID-19 vaccine newly approved for 
eligible children 6 months to 5 years 
old. Visit healthvermont.gov/MyVaccine 
for more details.

Local Impact of RSV Infections
— and the other scourges of the season

News

By J. Gregory Gerdel
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In a marathon five-hour Montpelier 
City Council meeting on Dec. 14, 
councilors focused on 18 agenda items, 

including a proposed budget that would 
raise property taxes 7.4%, naming a new 
police chief, and the removal of an art 
commissioner.

General Business and 
Appearances

In the section of the meeting reserved 
for public comment, residents had both 
unique and shared concerns. 

Tom Mulholland requested that the 
discussion of the membership of the Pub-
lic Art Commission be held in a public 
hearing, not in executive session, as the 
“flawed” memorandum sent to the coun-
cil by the commission contained “gross 
omissions … and facts that are disputed“ 
regarding himself. 

Sandy Vitzthum and Phil Dodd dis-
cussed the existing and potential costly 
damage to buildings caused by blown 
water pressure reducers from the 200 psi 
of water pressure in the city’s water lines. 
Vitzthum requested the city notify the 
public in writing of the possible need to 
replace water pressure reducers in homes 
and buildings. 

Zach Hughes, Carolyn Ridpath, Peter 
Kelman, and Ken Russell expressed ur-
gency regarding the need for public rest-
rooms and the need for the city to take 
action beyond what the public restroom 
committee can do.

Consent Agenda 
Budget-to-actual second-quarter fiscal 

updates for FY23 were included in the 
consent agenda — a section of coun-
cil meetings when councilors typically 
approve a spate of items deemed not to 
require public discussion. With 43% of 
the fiscal year completed, the finance 
department reported this year’s budget is 
on target, but the department continues 
to monitor personnel accounts. New hires 
have created increased salary and benefit 
expenses. Fund-by-fund details will be 
provided in the next quarterly briefing in 
January. 

Transit Center Expanded Hours
As part of the consent agenda, the 

council approved spending $18,566 to 
staff the Green Mountain Transit Center 
(GMT). The city is paying $38.44 per 
hour to Good Samaritan Haven for staff-
ing and support services. An agreement 
between the city and GMT provides 
access to the center’s bathrooms, jani-
tor closet, and lobby for an additional 
23 hours per week from Dec. 5, 2022 
through April 30, 2023. Green Moun-
tain Transit will not enforce anti-loiter-
ing policies for the indoor lobby during 
regular business hours, and City Man-
ager Bill Fraser said GMT and Federal 
Transit has veto power over anything 
the city might want to do at the center, 
despite the city owning the facility. 

The Audit
Audited financial statements for 

FY2022, ending June 30, were presented 
by Miranda MacDonald, CPA, and Ron 
Smith, CPA, of Smith & Company. The 
completed annual audit yielded a “clean,” 
unqualified audit opinion. Revenues ex-
ceeded expectations and expenditures, 
MacDonald said. Taxes provide 75% of 
Montpelier’s revenues, grants provide 
10%. The policy of the city to have 15% 
of budgeted general fund expenditures in 
the fund balance is currently being met. 

Revenues for the city increased by 
5.83% as a result of grants and contri-
butions, while total expenses increased 
by 6.84%, she reported. Public safety 
costs constitute about 46% of the budget 
and governmental expenses 21%. Public 
works, culture, and recreation experienced 
the largest increases in expenses. Montpe-
lier currently maintains four proprietary 
funds: sewer, water, parking, and district 
heat, which showed a net increase of 
$663,674. The debt per capita is $932.88, 
which is comparable with other Vermont 
cities similar in size to Montpelier.

Sixty-six Percent Increase to 
Wrightsville Requested

Colin O’Neil, manager of the Wrights-
ville Beach Recreation District requested 

a 66% increase in Montpelier’s assess-
ment, from $1.50 per capita to $2.50. 
The request is made in large part to pay 
for shifting the seasonal beach manager 
position to full-time with benefits, ac-
cording to the Oct. 14, 2022 minutes 
of the Wrightsville Board of Directors 
meeting, although O’Neil also said costs 
are increasing. If approved, Montpelier’s 
assessment would rise from $12,000 to 
$20,000, an increase of $8,074. 

Safety Authority to Dissolve
 Voters will see a resolution on the bal-

lot at Town Meeting this March to dis-
solve the Central Vermont Public Safety 
Authority (CVPSA). The authority has 
been granted a $2.4 million dollar grant 
from the Vermont Department of Public 
Safety to replace about half the equip-
ment needed for Montpelier and Barre to 
develop a regional dispatch system. It is 
unclear what will happen to this money if 
the authority is disbanded. Steve Whita-
ker, Kimberly Cheney, Justin Drechsler, 
and Bill Fraser provided information to 
the council regarding the charter and 
functioning of CVPSA so it could take 
appropriate action. Drechsler, a Montpe-
lier representative to CVPSA, reported 
that the committee “doesn’t work.”

City Draft Budget Increases Taxes 
7.4%

 Fraser recommended a budget $1.2 
million higher than the current budget, 
which, if approved by city councilors, 
will increase property taxes by 7.4%. The 
council plans to review the budget in 
depth at its Dec. 21 meeting. See full 
story on page 1.

Local Option Sales Tax Charter 
Change

Fraser reported that a 1% local option 
sales tax could raise up to $1.65 million in 
revenue for the city. Approval at all state 
levels of government would be required, 
and any funds would not be available in 
2023, he said. The city’s share of this rev-
enue could represent a 15% property tax 
reduction, he said.

Cary Brown noted that non-property 
owners will pay the sales tax. 

“It is the most regressive tax there is,” 
she said.

Phil Dodd said that any goods pur-
chased elsewhere, but delivered here, 
would be subject to the local tax. Ac-
cording to Fraser, local option taxes fund 
PILOT payments — payment in lieu of 
taxes — related to state-owned properties 
within the city — which are increasing 
and benefit Montpelier. This item will be 
placed on a future city council agenda for 
further discussion. 

Utility Status Update
Public Works director Kurt Motyka 

reviewed the history of Montpelier’s water 

and sewer systems. In the 1800s city water 
came from Berlin Pond. As utilization 
of Berlin Pond expanded, water pressure 
to the city, through booster pumps, also 
increased. Cast iron pipes dated to the 
1800s are outliving ductile pipes installed 
in the 1980s. In 1962, Montpelier’s raw 
sewage no longer entered the river after 
construction of a treatment plant. 

In 2016, a water and sewer master plan 
— an $83 million, 50-year plan to replace 
all of Montpelier’s aging water pipes — 
was created. The plan calls for increasing 
user fees by inflation plus 1% every year 
to pay for replacing pipes. The plan also 
led to the separation of stormwater and 
roof drains from the sewer system. 

Because of excess water pressure top-
ping 200 psi, the state of Vermont re-
quired the city to find a way to reduce 
pressure. As a result, Motyka said, a hy-
draulic analysis is currently underway. 
Options to reduce water pressure range 
from adding in booster stations and re-
locating a pressure-reducing vault, plus 
replacing pipes, he said. The cost for that 
could top $30 million, Motyka has said in 
past interviews with The Bridge. Pressure 
spikes could be eliminated with a gravity 
feed tank. Fire hydrant capacity and fire 
flow capacities are also considerations. 

Montpelier Police Department 
Gets a New Chief

Police Chief Brian Peete and Deputy 
Chief Eric Nordenson reviewed a list 
of 29 projects completed between 2020 
and 2022. Projects ranged from devel-
oping a succession plan, benchmark an-
alytics, seeking federal grants, providing 
advanced survival tactical training, and 
securing and training a K9 team to im-
plementing body cameras. The top 10 
incidents in Montpelier were traffic stops, 
directed patrols, suspicious events, prop-
erty issues, mental health and wellness 
checks, motor vehicle complaints, and 
disorderly conduct. 

Chief Peete, who is leaving the depart-
ment, was presented with a key to the 
city. Shortly after that, the council named 
Eric Nordenson as the new Chief of Po-
lice. For details, see montpelierbridge.
org/2022/12/nordenson-named-as-mont-
pelier-police-chief.

The Public Art Commission
The council unanimously voted to re-

move Tom Mulholland from the commis-
sion. See story, page 1.

Committee Appointments
Councilors made the following com-

mittee appointments: Planning Com-
mission, Maria Arsenlis; Historic Pres-
ervation, Elaine Ball; Public Restroom 
Committee, Jennifer Brown, Kim Ward, 
Lucinda McCloud, and Mary Alice Bis-
bee. Current members Zach Hughes and 
Carolyn Ridpath were reappointed.

NewsCity Council Roundup
By Linda Berger
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John LePage started his journey to-
ward the People’s Health and Well-
ness Clinic in Barre decades ago, at 

the age of 19, after a serious injury while 
living in New York City. The Barre na-
tive returned home and got a part-time 
job in the “one man ‘ElectroNeuroDiag-
nostics’ department at our local hospital 
right here in Berlin.” 

He started on a part-time basis — 
three half-days per week — while recov-
ering from the injury and enduring hous-
ing insecurity, transportation challenges, 
hunger, and lots of pain, he said. 

But “10,000 patients and 17 years later, 
insurmountable health issues propelled 
me into the world of the unemployed and 
the uninsured,” he wrote in an email to 
The Bridge. “Unable to make my mort-
gage payments, I was forced back into 
the elements. May through September 
weren’t too bad. Living cold and hungry, 
October through April was Hell.”

A fifth-generation Vermonter, “raised 
in the same house on LePage Road where 
my father was born and raised,” LePage 
was no stranger to resourcefulness. It 
was 1994, and he’d heard that a new free 
clinic had opened in the former Barre 
City Hospital. Although it sounded like 
fiction to him, he checked it out, and 
found a “game changer.” He’s not only 
been a patient ever since, but he’s about 
to start his second stint as a board mem-
ber (the first was in 1995).

Fast forward 29 years and one global 
pandemic later, and the 501(c)(3) charity 
has just completed its first full year in a 
new location at 51 Church Street (still 
in Barre City), as well as the first year 
of being open since the COVID-19 pan-
demic forced it to switch to virtual visits. 
Coincidentally, it’s also the end of Dan 
Barlow’s first year as the clinic’s executive 
director. 

In 2022, Barlow said, the clinic served 
450 people, completing 500 visits with a 
primary care doctor, and 250 visits with 
a dental hygienist. 

The clinic serves “the most vulnerable 
members of our community,” Barlow 
said, and is one of nine free and refer-
ral clinics in Vermont. The Barre clinic 
serves all of Washington County, plus 
three towns in Orange county, “but we 
don’t turn anyone away,” he said.

Barlow is currently heading up his first 
annual appeal for the organization (it 
was already underway when he started 
in 2021). He’s hoping to raise $100,000 
toward the clinic’s $425,000 budget. A 
third of the budget comes from the 
federal government, he said, and the 
rest “from individuals, businesses and 
foundations.”

About 40 doctors and nurses volunteer 
at the clinic, many of them retired. Bar-
low said they “like to keep their license 

active and can do that by volunteering 
here at the clinic … this is their way of 
giving back by seeing patients who oth-
erwise couldn’t afford to see a doctor.”

Up until recently, the clinic primarily 
served patients with no health insurance 
(about 90% uninsured versus 10% in-
sured, Barlow said), but this year half the 
clinic’s patients are now uninsured. The 
other half “maybe have health insurance 
through their job or a spouse’s job, yet 
they can’t afford the deductible, or they 
can’t find a primary care doctor accept-
ing patients right now.”

This summer, the People’s Health and 
Wellness Clinic started offering monthly 
clinics at the Hilltop Inn in Berlin, where 
a number of unhoused people are tempo-
rarily staying.

“We bring everything we need,” Bar-
low said. “We see patients right there. 
The Hilltop gave us a room with WiFi 
and electricity. We bring a (portable) 
massage table to use as an exam table.” 

Erica Reil, operations director at An-
other Way community center in Mont-
pelier, works with many of the clinic’s 
patients. Reil also serves on both the 
Montpelier and the Barre homelessness 
task forces. Riel has worked with the 
People’s Health and Wellness Clinic to 
get health care for the people with whom 
she works. 

What does that 
look like?

“They’re get-
ting medications 
to folks that are 
unhoused, pay-
ing for prescrip-
tions, helping 
with getting den-
tal work done, finding doctors, answer-
ing insurance questions … I can’t speak 
more highly of them. They talk with 
people at their level, explaining things 
with them and taking their time.”

Riel mentioned “Dan,” whose teeth 
had rotted, she said. “He didn’t have any 
insurance. He was basically afraid to talk 
to anybody. He went to the clinic; they 
worked with him on getting his teeth ex-
tracted and finding a dentist that would 
do sedation dentistry. His teeth were ex-
tremely painful and rotted. He was able 
to get his teeth pulled and to get it paid 
for with his insurance.”

Before the extraction, Riel said Dan 
“couldn’t get nutrition, he couldn’t get 
good mental health. It helped him gain 
confidence. He now can smile … whereas 
before he was in pain all the time.”

Among other services, Barlow said, 
clinic staff set up patient appointments 
with a primary care doctor. “They get 
blood pressure checked — it might be 

the first time having those tests and 
screenings done in a decade or more. 
Often we help them apply for Medicaid 
or Vermont Health Connect. … This 
year we’re on track to help 60 people find 
permanent health insurance.”

“I can’t even begin to imagine the 
depths of despair I would have fallen to 
had it not been for the People’s Health 
and Wellness Clinic,” LePage said. “I still 
wrangle with the fallout of my serious 
injury as a 19 year old. My lifeline: my 
clinic helps me stand up. I pay taxes. I 
feed the system ... perhaps better than I 
feed myself.”

The People’s Health and Wellness 
Clinic is an appointment-only clinic. To 
learn more about its services or to make 
an appointment, go to phwcvt.org/ser-
vices-and-eligibility or call 802-479-1229. 
To donate, go to phwcvt.org/donate. 

The Game Changer:  
Health Care Even if You Can’t Afford It

Community

By Cassandra Hemenway

Above, Dr. Robert Penney, M.D., a volunteer with 
the People’s Health and Wellness Clinic, meets with 
patient Bryan Lafayette at the Hilltop Inn in Berlin. 
Right, dental hygienist Joanne Puente works with 
patient John LePage at the People’s Health and 
Wellness Clinic in Barre. Photos by John Lazenby. 
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(The inflation rate has gone down to 
7.1% since he developed the budget).

The proposed budget requires nearly 
$11.5 million in property tax revenue, 
($819,821 over last year) and a 9.34-cent 
(7.4%) increase in the property tax rate, 
an increase of $212.94 for the average 
residential property of $228,000, Fraser 
said. The proposal also assumes water/
sewer rates will increase 8.7%. Water 
and sewer rates increased by 8.1% last 
year. If the council approves the budget 
as written, and voters pass it in March, 
residents will see a total 16.8% increase 
in water/sewer user rates over two years, 

in part for upgrading water pipes as part 
of a 50-year master plan to fix the city’s 
aging, leaking water system.

Increased line items in salaries added 
to the budget, including an additional 
$121,522 for salaries in the police de-
partment, plus an additional $67,978 for 
police overtime. Fraser said the city has 
beefed up personnel expenses in gen-
eral after having been short staffed last 
year, such as an added $93,600 for pub-
lic works fleet operations among many 
other salary increases.

In the water fund, $244,975 was added 
in expected revenue from water user fees, 
from $2,815,800 to $3,060,775, along 
with increases in salaries.  

Fraser expressed a concern that the 
city has taken on more debt, which neg-

atively impacts money available for cap-
ital improvements. The debt service 
“almost doubled” from FY23 to FY24, 
he said, from $716,117 to $1,144,695. 
Councilor Jack McCullough said he heard 
from residents that maintaining Mont-
pelier’s road and water systems is critical. 
“Inflation is a factor that we can’t disregard 
and maintain needed services,” he said. 

Councilors also pondered the skyrock-
eting costs of “Confluence Park,” from 
an initial estimate of $1.2 million (shared 
between grant funds and the city), to a 
current estimate of $3 million. Fraser 
recommended the council wait to decide 
whether to keep or scrap the park until 
seeing a design that’s nearly complete.

Mayor Anne Watson asked if a deci-
sion about whether to go forward with 

the park or not should be made as part of 
the budget discussions.

“The only decision you have to make is 
to rework that ballot item to make it more 
flexible — assuming it passes, (it) can 
decide the fate of the project,” Fraser said.

A council budget workshop is planned 
for Dec. 21 at 6:30 p.m. If needed, an-
other budget workshop will be held Jan. 
4, Fraser said, followed by two public 
hearings about the budget — one on Jan. 
11 and a final hearing on Jan. 25 — after 
which the council is expected to make a 
final decision. The budget will then be 
decided by voters on Town Meeting Day, 
March 7, 2023. 

To see agendas and login information 
for budget workshops and hearings, go to 
montpelier-vt.org/129/Agendas-Minutes.

Budget
continued from page 1

City Budget Survey Results

The city of Montpelier surveyed 268 residents about the city budget. The 
majority of respondents — 52% — said they do not support increasing rev-
enues through increased taxes and fees, and 44% said that some department 

budgets should be reduced, although the survey did not go into detail about which 
departments or why. 

Asked “Do you support the current budgeting of government services in Mont-
pelier?” only 17% said yes; 44% said no, some departments’ budgets should be 
reduced; and 17% said yes, some departments’ budgets should be increased. Twen-
ty-seven percent said they didn’t know.

One hundred fifty-four respondents left comments and suggestions. A sample of 
them appear on this page.

Which government services are most important?  
Top four answers:

4.  
Housing 

(33%)

1.  
Public works 

(90%)
(streets, roads, 

water, sewer, 
infrastructure, 

alternative 
transportation)

2.  
Public safety: 

Fire/EMS 
(52%)

3.  
Public safety: 

Police/dispatch  
(47%)

Do you support the 
current budgeting of 
government services in 
Montpelier?

No, some 
department 
budgets should 
be reduced: 
44% (116)

No, some 
department 
budgets should 
be increased: 
12% (32)

Don’t 
know: 

27% (71)

Yes: 
17% 
(45)

“On fixed income. Montpelier seems determined 
to become a city only for the relatively wealthy.”

“ I have lived here all my 
life and now cannot afford 
to retire here because of the 
costs, taxes, etc.”

Do you support increases 
in revenue through 
increased taxes and fees?

 Don’t 
know: 

24% (65)

Yes:  
24%  
(64)

No: 52% (137) “ We need to focus on 
essential services and wait 
on optional projects. No one I 
know received an 8% increase 
in income this year.”

““I don’t exactly support 
increases in taxes and fees, 
but how else can the city 
increase its revenue and thus 
better serve the residents?”

“Please increase the budget 
for infrastructure repairs... 
deferred maintenance just 
makes things more expensive 
down the line.

What issues did residents 
have comments about?

Out of 154 comments left on the 
city budget survey, some patterns 

emerged. We broke them down by topic. 
The top five topics are below.

1.  Do not increase property taxes 
/ Property taxes are too high:  
33 comments

2.  Focus on infrastructure / roads 
and water: 29 comments

3.  The survey should be more 
nuanced / allow for more than 
three priorities in city services: 
16 comments

4.  Cut staff / stop increasing city 
staff / question compensation of 
management: 12 comments

5.  Control spending:  
10 comments
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This is a paid commentary and does not reflect the opinions, reporting, or ideas of Bridge Community Media.

I wish everyone a very happy and safe holiday sea-
son. It’s always great to see the decorations up 
around town. It’s even better to see lots of peo-

ple shopping in our wonderful local businesses. As 
always, the approach of the holiday season in the 
outside world means that we in city hall are hard at 
work on the annual budget.

I presented the city manager’s budget proposal 
to the city council on Dec. 14. They will review it in 
detail at the Dec. 21 city council meeting and will 
conduct public hearings on Wednesday, Jan. 11 
and Thursday, Jan. 26. Other items for discussion at 
those hearings will be whether to add ballot items 
for two charter changes – one that would add a 1% 
local sales tax and one that would create a stormwa-
ter utility.

The full budget and related documents are avail-
able on the city’s website. New this year are video 
presentations from every department about their 
budgets and priorities. Complete results of the Na-
tional Citizen Survey and the Budget survey are also 
available on the web site.

The leadership team approached the budget with 
the following guiding principles:

• Implement city council’s strategic plan.
• Retain and stabilize staffing levels. 
• Continued investment in infrastructure.
• Deliver responsible services.
• Stay within 7.7% inflation rate. 

Assumptions
For tax-rate planning purposes, the budget 

includes an independent ballot item for the Kel-
logg-Hubbard Library at their increased request 
amount and Central Vermont Home Health and 
Hospice at the same amount as FY23. The budget 
does not assume any other external ballot funding 
requests. Additionally, the budget assumes that the 
water/sewer rates will increase by inflation, 7.7% plus 
1%. No (0%) increase in the grand list was assumed 
and therefore no additional property tax revenue 
raising capacity. 

Key Budget Factors
The following major factors impacted the budget. 

• Increased cost, demand, and delay for products 
and services. 

• Funding for full staffing at levels effective for re-
cruitment and retention.

• Implementation of key infrastructure projects 
working with prior year investments.

• Clear direction from the city council about priorities.
• Revenue recovery and restoration at levels on 

trend.
• Higher inflation rate than in recent years, as 

documented through the Consumer Price Index 
(7.7%) and Social Security COLA (8.7%). 

Property Tax Impact
• The net result of revenues and expenses is that 

$11,475,881 in property tax revenues are required 
for the municipal portion (non-school) of the 
budget. This is an increase of $819,821 (7.69%) 
from FY23.

• Requires a 9.34-cent (7.4%) increase in the 
property tax rate. For the average residential 
property, this tax rate represents an increase of 
$212.94 on the tax bill. 

• All tax rate estimates are made using the cur-
rent grand list. The city is undergoing a full 
reappraisal, which will drastically change the 
overall grand list and individual property values. 
This should result in a much lower actual tax 
rate.

Budget Numbers
• FY24 General Fund Budget totals $17,363,101, 

which is an increase of $1,223,681 (7.6%) from 
the comparable FY23 spending plan. 

• FY24 General Fund non-tax revenues total 
$5,390,869, which is an increase of $723,482 
(17.0%) from FY23 non-tax revenues.

• Consistent with the council’s fund balance pol-
icy, no general fund balance is used to offset 
the budget and reduce taxes. 

• Revenues from the state of Vermont such as 
highway aid and grand list maintenance fund-
ing have been assessed based on experience. 
Payment in lieu of taxes (PILOT) revenue was 
adjusted to reflect actuals, categorically state/
local PILOT is up by $68,556. Local rooms, 
meals and alcohol tax revenues were adjusted 
up by $42,000 to reflect the current revenue 
trend from local restaurants and hotels. 

• Grand list value was held the same as the FY23 
level. With the projected grand list, $88,193 rep-
resents one cent on the tax rate, while approxi-
mately $100,000 represents one percent on the 
tax rate.

 
Infrastructure

• The Capital Projects, Equipment, and Debt Ser-
vice Program is funded at $2,153,195 essentially 
level fund over FY23 at $2,149,165, averaging 7% 
from FY22 to FY24. Of this, $606,500 is for proj-
ects and $398,500 is for equipment, $1,148,195 
is in existing/projected debt service. 

• The Capital Plan as presented, over the next 5 
years, restores steady-state funding at $2.4M 
and grows the future steady-state baseline by 
4.2% inflationary average.

• In FY23 the city invested $30 million in projects 
and equipment. Work is slated to be done in 
FY24. Projects include East State Street, Main 
and Barre streets intersection, Phase 2 of the 
Water Resource and Recovery Facility, net-zero 
energy plans, and Confluence Park (TBD). In 
FY24, State Route 2 is scheduled for paving; 
the match is included in the capital plan for 
sidewalks. This year the focus is on projects in 
the pipeline and opportunities to leverage city 
money for federal infrastructure money. 

 
Operations

• All existing city staff positions are fully funded 
in the FY24 budget. The Sustainability/Facilities 
Coordinator is fully implemented, the Commu-
nications Coordinator is increased from half 
time to full time, and a part-time position is 
added to the Finance and Clerk’s office.

• Cost-of-living allowances, step increases, and 
base wage adjustments are built into all em-
ployee wage and salary accounts consistent 
with collective bargaining agreements and per-
sonnel policies.  

• As with prior years, many departmental operat-
ing budgets have been held tight to stay within 
fiscal guidelines. No major changes are pro-
posed for any departments.

• The Country Club Road project remains a high 
priority for creation of new housing as well as 
new recreational opportunities. $250,000 has 
been allocated for this planning work.

Other Items
• $60,000 in funding for the Downtown Improve-

ment District is shown in the budget as both ex-
pense and revenue.

• Montpelier Alive is funded at $32,600, with 
$4,500 for July 3 and other celebrations.

• Montpelier Energy Advisory Committee remains 
at $5,000. 

• Social Equity consultant remains at $10,000
• The GMT My Ride system remains at $40,000.
• The budget includes funding for the monthly 

“Montpelier Bridge” article.
• Housing Task Force is fully funded at $110,000 

(earmarked for Country Club Road Project, total 
project work funding $250,000).

• Economic Development funded at $100,000 
(earmarked for Country Club Road Project, total 
project work funding $250,000).

• Public Arts Commission is funded at $10,000. 
• Committee Stipend Program at $20,000.
• Legislative Advocacy, $15,000.

Local Option Sales Tax
The city council has chosen to open a public 

discussion about whether to implement a 1% local 
sales tax. The council has until Jan. 26 to decide 
whether to add this item to the March ballot. Pub-
lic hearings are scheduled for Jan. 11 and Jan. 26 
on both the budget and items like this. Creation 
of a local sales tax requires a vote of the public to 
amend the city’s charter and approval of the charter 
change by the legislature. 

Reasons to consider this are that it would gener-
ate approximately $1.5 million in non-property tax 
revenue, which is equivalent to about 15% of the 
current property taxes. It also provides revenue 
from non-residents who are using the city’s services.

Reasons for concern are a potential impact on 
local businesses, the regressive nature of sales 
taxes, and how much will be paid by local residents 
vs. visitors as well as those with restricted financial 
resources.

Given the high property tax rate and heavy in-
frastructure needs, the council felt this was worth 
a public conversation. We look forward to people 
engaging on this topic.

Process
The final budget as well as any ballot items must 

be adopted on Jan. 26 for inclusion on the annual 
meeting ballot. We will, again, have an interactive 
spreadsheet on the website that allows people to 
select different budget options and view the tax im-
plications of their choices.

Thank you for reading this article and for your in-
terest in Montpelier city government. Please contact 
me at 802-223-9502 or wfraser@montpelier-vt.org 
with any questions or comments.

A Message From City Hall
This page was paid for by the City of Montpelier.

Deck the City Halls
By William Fraser, City Manager
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“The Green Amendment: The People’s 
Fight for a Clean, Safe, and Healthy En-
vironment,” by Maya van Rossum. Sec-
ond edition, 2022, Disruption Books, New 
York.

Much environmental damage has 
enveloped parts of the world 
as a result of legal impotency, 

indifference, or both, and an inabil-
ity to prevent corporate, governmental, 
and individual abuse. In “The Green 
Amendment,” Maya van Rossum relates 
examples of environmental abuse such 
as fracking, polluting industries located 
near minority populations, failure to 
curb carbon emissions, and other ‘busi-
ness as usual’ offenses. These and other 
examples cited caused air, water, and soil 
pollution; erosion; irresponsible logging 
and forest management in general; and 
resistance to the need to control car-

bon emissions, damages that result in 
health and financial harm to citizens. 
Van Rossum details each example, re-
porting consequences to people living 
in and downstream of each instance of 
environmental abuse cited. (All her case 
studies are documented in about 30 
pages of footnotes.)

This litany, familiar to many of us 
deeply involved in environmental causes, 
has a purpose: to document the need for 
green amendments to the constitution of 
each U.S. state, perhaps culminating in a 
green amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion. Some examples show that states that 
have already adapted a green amendment 
to their bill of rights have been able to 
redress, and sometimes to avoid, specific 
ecological damage. Van Rossum stresses 
that such amendments must be in each 
constitution’s ‘Bill of Rights’ (however it 
is designated) to be effective. 

Often, environ-
mental values are 
included in a state’s 
constitution in a 
general way, where 
they can be inter-
preted as policy 
rather than a right. 
Policy, attorney van 
Rossum writes, is 
subject to excessive 
interpretation and 
is unlikely to pro-
tect our ‘right’ to a 
clean, wholesome, 
and health-pro-
moting environ-
ment.

Placing the 
right to a healthy 
and healthful natural environ-
ment in a ‘Bill of Rights’ provides tools 
for enforcement, she asserts. To summa-
rize, a fundamental right supersedes a 
law, if the law diminishes or abrogates 
that right. When such a right is enacted, 
measures that impair the environment, 
potentially causing harm to citizens, can 
be prohibited by suit, before the damage 
is done, whether or not legislative laws 
are breached. This strategy avoids the 
need to prove likely damage before peo-
ple or land are harmed, often irreparably. 
The value of such a green amendment 
depends, of course, on citizens being 
willing and able to seek its application 
when threat of environmental damage 
seems probable. It is not automatic. But 
neither does it depend on governmental 
officials.

Van Rossum founded Green Amend-
ments for the Generations, a national 
movement active in many U.S. states. 
Her home state, New Jersey, as well as 
Washington State and Maine, have al-
ready enacted the amendment, thereby 
providing concrete remedies to potential 
or actual environmental damage. She 
describes some uses of the amendments 
as well as efforts to enact a green amend-
ment in a number of other states.

I found the 
book impressive 
in its case-build-
ing and docu-
mentation. As a 
seasoned full-time 
environmentalist, 
my prior view was 
that governments, 
almost by their 
very nature, usually 
cause more harm 
than good. Here is 
an approach that I 
think, if followed 
through with utter 
attention to detail, 
can provide a tool 
for genuine solutions 
based on governmen-
tal features.

It would reiterate much of the book 
to usefully describe the abundant case 
studies where a green amendment could 
be, or actually was, useful in stopping or 
avoiding harm to people. 

A quote from van Rossum here can 
help paint the picture:

“The damaging human consequences 
of environmental pollution and degrada-
tion — from loss of air and water quality 
to destruction of ecosystems — together 
represent an egregious systemic failure of 
our environmental laws and governance. 
The intensity of these negative impacts 
makes abstract ideas like ‘constitutional 
environmental rights’ deeply personal 
— in turn making the case for Green 
Amendments deeply personal. In other 
words, it’s bad enough that our govern-
ment and laws allow industry to harm the 
environment. But when those harms are 
so widespread, so out of control, and so 
significant that they rebound on innocent 
people, too? It’s hard to imagine a more 
obvious illustration of the wild inade-
quacy of our current legal framework — 
and the urgency of getting back to first 
principles: making the rights of people to 
protect the environment, versus the right 
of industry, our starting point.” 

By Dan Hemenway

Review: ‘The Green Amendment’ Book Review

Shop L ocal,  
Shop Montpelier.
montpelieralive.com/holidays

A Sample Green Amendment

The Green Amendment closes with a sample starting point for an amend-
ment of any state’s bill of rights.

“We the people of our state have a right to a clean, safe, and healthy 
environment, including pure water, clean air, stable climate, and healthy 
native ecosystems and environments.

“These are rights that belong to present and future generations.
“And you the government may take no action that may infringe upon 

these rights. 
“More than that, as trustee, you are constitutionally obligated to con-

serve, protect, and maintain our state’s natural resources for the benefit of 
all people, regardless of race, ethnicity, wealth or generation.”

Clearly, slight editing for specifics, specifying Vermont, for example, would 
strengthen this general wording to a stronger proposed constitution.  

—D.H.
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It is time to get serious about finaliz-
ing holiday shopping. The holidays 
came on fast this year (maybe every 

year), and merchants are going all out 
with a variety of gift options in our ar-
ea’s downtowns, including Montpelier, 
Barre, and Waterbury.

Montpelier (my hometown) is especially 
nice to shop in because it feels traditional 
and yet new. City hall has taken steps 
to fix the vintage street lamps, wrapped 
in evergreen boughs and accented with 
wreaths. Other towns shimmer with hol-
iday spirit as well. Barre is a treat for all 
the special and festive items you can find, 
while Waterbury is an amalgam of old 
and new — traditional and cutting edge 
— awash with gallons and gallons of beer. 
I also usually touch base at local farm 
stores, such as Morse Farm and Bragg 
Farm in East Montpelier, and Roots in 
Middlesex for some locally made treats, 
trees, wreaths, and decorations.

Montpelier kicks off the holiday shop-
ping season with Flannel Friday, but if 
you didn’t get everything on that day, 
there is still time for some last-minute 
shopping. My first go-to is usually Bear 
Pond Books (books, socks, cards, Ver-
mont-themed guides), followed by Cap-
ital Stationers (Vermont-made hats, 
socks, calendars and candy). I also hit 
Langdon Street for Onion River Out-
doors (this year: SOCKS!!!), Roam 
(shoes and accessories), The Getup Vin-
tage, and Buch Spieler. Just around 
the corner is Cheshire Cat — a fave 
fashion place for one of my coworkers, 
who is always stylishly draped in clothes 
from there.

While it may be impossible to name 
all the wonderful shops in Montpelier, I 
would also check out the following shops 
on State Street:

AroMed (soon to relocate to Main 
Street next to Capital Cannabis), The 
Book Garden (Vermont books, other 
books, esoterica, art, Magic cards, etc.), 
Delish (delicious chocolate and candy), 
Rebel Heart, Althea’s Attic, Mini-
kin (beautiful imported dolls, toys, and 
clothes), Capital Kitchen (dishes, cook-
ing supplies, and linens), Cool Jewels (I 
got my favorite crystal ball and amethyst 
pendulum here), and The Quirky Pet 
(quality pet items).

Also, children of all ages love Wood-
bury Mountain Toys. While they have 
EVERYTHING fun, I personally like 
their realistic plush animal puppets (I 
use them when reading with my stu-
dents). I also like the science-y stuff. If I 
didn’t name a particular store, I am sure 
you will see others when you are out and 
about, such as those on Main Street (An-
tiques at 110 Main, Aubuchon Hard-
ware, Bailey Road, Splash Naturals, 
Capital Cannabis, Notion, Zutano, 
etc.) Also, tons of gifts and goodies can 
be found at Hunger Mountain Co-op. 
And heading out of town toward Barre, 
you can stop in at Slopeside Ski & 
Ride for sports gear and winter attire. 
Also, don’t forget restaurant, bakery, and 
coffee shop gift cards. Montpelier is re-
nowned for all things that excite the ol-
factory and tickle the tongue.

Barre had the honor of kicking off the 
holiday shopping season by hosting the 
2022 Ski and Skate sale at the Aud on 
Dec. 3, but the town is still bustling with 
festivities right up to the big day. My 
go-to holiday shopping places are Len-
ny’s Shoe and Apparel (winter stuff, 
slippers, boots), Boisvert’s Shoe Re-
pair (Birkenstocks, slippers, handbags, 
wallets), Next Chapter Book Store 
(books), Nelson’s Hardware (decora-

tions, tools, gifts), AR Market (fancy 
locally made meats, cheeses, wines, and 
beer), and the Vermont Bicycle Shop. 
Thygesen’s Sports not only sharpens 
ice skate blades for a small fee, but 
also carries items for most team sports 
and individual sports you can think of, 
from figure and hockey skates to baseball 
equipment to field hockey, lacrosse, and 
more. Again, food gift certificates are 
another fine idea. Barre also has its own 
style of delicious restaurants, bakeries, 
and coffee shops.

And Waterbury — gateway to Stowe 
to the north and the Mad River Valley 
to the south — has a charming his-
toric downtown with wonderful shops 
including Bridgeside Books (books, 
puzzles, games), Stowe Street Empo-
rium (unique gifts), and Axel’s Gallery 
and Frame Shop (art and framing). 
The downtown area takes you back in 
time with an old-fashioned brick center 
brimming with inviting eateries from 
one of the area’s best bagel shops to 
several wicked popular breweries. The 
Yarn shop can be found on Main Street 
along with Home Again and Water-
bury Sports. Up the road, on Route 
100, are the more famous shops includ-
ing Ben and Jerry’s, Cabot Cheese 
Farmer’s store, Danforth Pewter, and 
Lake Champlain Chocolates. 

In short, heading to our historic 
downtown areas and satellite shops for 
last-minute gift items is a sweet holiday 
tradition for those who have lived here 
awhile, and the beginning of a new 
tradition for those just arriving. People 

seeking cozy wearables, chocolate, baked 
goods, sports gear, locally made items, 
books, trail maps, and restaurant gift 
certificates won’t be disappointed.

HolidaysLast Minute Shopping Ideas in Montpelier, 
Barre, and Beyond
By Carla Occaso

support local Business: 
Tell Them you saw it in the Bridge!
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though teachers did encourage their stu-
dents to talk or teach about any special 
holidays that were part of their own 
family’s tradition.

Things began to change in the early 
1990s. The district was becoming more 
diverse and non-Christian families noted 
how left out their children felt when 
encouraged to participate in customary 
activities such as making paper chains, 
which were designed to help kids count 
the days to Christmas, or gift swaps. 
Ultimately a new district policy was es-
tablished, which now states that: “ There 
shall be no school initiated, sanctioned, 
formal or informal celebration or obser-
vance of religion, religious holidays, or 
religious festivals.”

As in other parts of the country, this 
change made perfect sense to some and 
saddened or even outraged others. Over 
time new rituals were sometimes estab-
lished, and at schools like Union Elemen-
tary School, a celebration of the solstice, 
usually held on Dec. 21 and called the 
Day in the Dark is becoming a new tra-
dition as well as a significant part of the 
curriculum. On the Day in the Dark, 
children, like those in Susan Koch’s first 
grade, may arrive at school in pajamas or 
“comfy clothes.” They carry flashlights, 

lanterns, and all kinds of light-up toys. 
Twinkle lights are hung everywhere and 
the overhead light fixtures are turned off, 
transforming classrooms into magical 
spaces. Koch’s first graders learn about 
the solar system and the reasons for the 
seasons. In the kindergarten rooms, chil-
dren also bring in special items such as 
glow sticks, lava lamps, and even disco 
balls. They enjoy reading sight words by 
flashlight and listening to stories about 

the beginning of a new season. Teachers 
use globes and light-up devices to illus-
trate what makes the day and the night.

Montpelier’s efforts to move from re-
ligious celebrations to those that can be 
enjoyed by all reflect changes in schools 
all over Vermont. One former adminis-
trator, Tina Muncy, says that 20 years 
ago, even before her district had estab-
lished a policy, the school was “careful 
to include holidays from many religions 

as part of the children’s learning.” She 
also noted that Christmas trees are not 
actually Christian symbols. “We still had 
trees in rooms and in the halls.” 

Other Vermont schools now tend to 
follow a similar approach. Fifth grade 
teacher, Lynn Wagner, confirms “Berlin 
(Elementary) does not encourage Christ-
mas school celebrations … If we do teach 
it, we do a whole celebration of many 
holidays.” 

One central Vermont educator shares 
that during this time of year, the ed-
ucational focus in her classroom is on 
the season of winter and the science of 
snow as well as an understanding of the 
seasons. Her students discuss the solstice 
and the beginning of the season, the 
“bringing in of the light.” 

Traditions are hard to let go of even if 
our feelings are based on nostalgia more 
than belief. When they reflect our shared 
values, traditions strengthen a sense of 
belonging and comfort. They may pro-
vide us with some of our most cherished 
memories.

New traditions take time to grow. In 
his book, “The Battle for Christmas,” 
author Stephen Nussembaum notes that, 
perhaps because of its Puritan roots, 
many Vermonters didn’t celebrate Christ-
mas back in colonial days. From the time 
Vermont became a state, it took almost 
100 years for the holiday to become a 
common tradition in much of Vermont. 

Traditions
continued from page 1

Paper lanterns representing Van Gogh’s Starry Night were created by 
kindergarten classes as part of their Day in the Dark study. Photo by 
Dena Cody.
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With the western sky firing pink 
over the Greens, you knew 
something special was immi-

nent. 
The last rays of the waning Decem-

ber sun came to shine on the tree, the 
first act in one of our most important 
Vermont traditions: the tree lighting cer-
emony. 

The ceremony started late, but it didn’t 
matter to the crowd milling around in 
the dusk on the Statehouse lawn, a pair 
of visiting goats wandering through the 
murmur of flatlander and Vermont ac-
cents and the call of elementary school 
children joining the voices of the chil-
dren’s choir in “Christmas Time is Here,” 
composer Vince Guaraldi’s theme for “A 
Charlie Brown Christmas.” 

When it did start, the tree lighting 
ceremony was bigger and better than 
ever, highlighting familiar Vermont ide-
als, such as the uniqueness of the land. 
The 40-foot balsam is a tree “like only 
Vermont can grow.”

Appeals to tradition were not forced, 
such as how the statue of Ceres, the 
Roman goddess of agriculture on top of 
the golden dome, “shines down on us.” 
Or how the century-old North Light 
Farm in Calais, which donated the bal-
sam, makes sure that everyone gets a cup 
of hot chocolate.

The ceremony stressed community 
connection. “It’s more important than 
ever,” Gov. Scott reminded us when de-
scribing his “Rays of Kindness” program, 
that “We remember the good in each 
other regardless of our differences.” 

Front and center was the 40-foot bal-
sam, the largest ever — its 3,000 lights 
numbering 1,000 more than last year. 
The tree represented all these values and 
held them together — tradition, unity in 
kindness, connection to land and neigh-
bors — an exemplar of flourishing in 
community as we move into the future. 

Overall the ceremony felt as ancient 
as anything we do. It felt as if there was 
never a time that we didn’t gather and 

light the tree. Yet the traditional feeling 
belies how new the tree lighting cere-
mony is. Although it began in the 1960s 
or 1970s, it was only in the ‘90s that the 
tree and fanfare began to grow into what 
we have today. 

I think the Vermont state Christmas 
tree tradition is growing organically to 
become our most authentic and visceral 
tradition — our “realest” civic ceremony 
— because it calls something out of us, 
our identity as a people of this forested 
land.

Even deeper, the tree lighting draws 
on our instinctual desire to gather cere-
monially around a “sacred” tree. Human 
beings have been doing this from time 
immemorial, whether those trees be 
Thunder Oaks, Bodhi trees, or Sun 
Dance trees. 

Now we’re creating a way to do this 
again. The Vermont Christmas tree is dy-
namically evolving, shifting its emphasis 

in this public space from the religious 
symbol that it is in church settings to a 
symbol of civic connection and mutual 
caregiving. Becoming a little bit like the 
Eastern Pine for our Mohawk neighbors, 
the Great Tree of Peace, which stands at 
the center of the Haudenosaunee Con-
federacy and holds the people together. 

 Can this tree hold us together? Can it 
bridge the complications for those who 
want the tree to have an exclusively “reli-
gious” meaning and those who have felt 
excluded by it? 

I hope so, because the tree lighting is 
the one ceremony that is about the deep-
est connection we all hold in common: 
the land we walk on and that sustains 
us. Maybe the Menorah that will stand 
in front of the tree, lit at the start of 
Hanukkah, can help us sit in a more 
robust pluralism, not erasing differences 
but more authentically inhabiting them 
in a good way.

I’m also cautiously optimistic. There 
was probably more contested meaning 
under the surface than I sensed, but at 
the tree lighting ceremony there was 
none of the raw division of our culture 
wars. It felt like we were just happy to 
be with each other celebrating light in 
this season of night. It was a moment 
of possibility that Gov. Scott captured: 
“we can find common ground, we can 
heal divisions, we can have faith in and 
compassion for each other.” 

I believe in the tree. The tree doesn’t just 
represent the best of our ideals, but gathers 
us together and helps enact them. As the 
tree lighting ceremony grows, the tree will 
continue to cultivate us, its rays of kind-
ness helping us to sink our roots deeper 
into Ndakinna and more intertwined with 
each other. To be a people that only the 
land we call Vermont can grow. 

I’m already looking forward to next 
year.

Vermont’s Sacred Tree
By Damian Costello

Holidays

The 40-foot balsam Christmas tree, donated by North Light Farm in Calais, in front of the Vermont Statehouse 
is backdropped by the statue of Ceres on the Statehouse dome. Photo by John Lazenby.
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Nearly 90 years after the Rural 
Electrification Administration 
began bringing power to Ver-

mont’s isolated farms, another modern 
necessity is on the way.

Central Vermont Fiber has broken 
ground on the first phase of a planned 
1,200-mile fiber-optic network intended 
to bring high-speed internet access to 
about 6,000 addresses deemed to be un-
derserved by commercial broadband pro-
viders. Work on the network has begun 
in Calais, and residents there could have 
access to high-speed service by the first 
quarter of 2023, according to Jennille 
Smith, CVFiber’s executive director.

“We started construction last week 
in Calais,” Smith said. “We’ll be doing 
strand and lash (supports), and under-
grounding (cable) for the next two weeks 
before a deep freeze, followed by hang-
ing fiber in the Calais distribution area.”

CVFiber is one of nine communica-
tions union districts (CUDs) formed 
statewide to allow municipalities to join 
together to deliver broadband services 
to underserved populations. CVFiber 
represents 21 regional towns, including 
Montpelier.

The effort is part of a decades-long 
struggle to bring high-speed internet to 
the estimated 64,000 Vermont addresses 
that have no access to broadband ser-
vices or are limited to speeds available 
from telephone lines (DSL). Commer-
cial internet service providers, such as 
Comcast and Consolidated Communi-
cations, have avoided running lines in 
isolated parts of many rural communi-
ties because it is not cost effective. 

“There’s a reason rural Vermont 
doesn’t have high-speed internet and the 
commercial entities simply can’t make a 
profit because there aren’t enough peo-
ple, it’s too far, and there are too many 
dead ends,” said Jerry Diamantides, chair 
of CVFiber’s governing board. “We’re 

coming in to provide it, but we need to 
show (banks) that it’s sustainable.”

As the global pandemic made clear, 
internet access is no longer a luxury as 
Vermonters increasingly rely on high-
speed service for work, school, health 
care, and entertainment.

“Our economic viability depends on 
bridging the digital divide,” Smith said.

CVFiber has received about $27 mil-
lion in federal grants, mostly from the 
COVID-19 inspired American Res-
cue Plan Act (ARPA). Thirteen towns 
in the district also contributed local 
ARPA funds that were matched by the 
state’s Vermont Community Broadband 
Board. Calais contributed the most at 
$200,000, none of which came from 
local taxpayer dollars. 

The pandemic also helped to create 
supply chain disruptions and contrib-
uted to construction delays on the proj-
ect, but the pace is picking up, Smith 
said as a truck unloaded equipment at 
CVFiber’s warehouse in Montpelier re-
cently.

The not-for-profit CUD recently an-
nounced its subscriber rates for internet 
access. The monthly fee for 100-mega-
bit-per-second (Mbps) download/upload 
speed is $79, plus taxes and equipment. 
That is fast enough for Netflix and other 
streaming services, according to the in-
dustry website cabletv.com. Other plans 
are also available, for example a 1-giga-
bit-per-second (Gbps) plan will cost 
$129 per month. Internet phone service 
will be available at $29 per month.

Customer service for the new plans, 
such as network maintenance, installa-
tion, and billing, will be managed by 
Waitsfield Champlain Valley Telecom. 
Cable television packages will not be 
available from CVFiber.

“We decided not to offer TV,” Smith 
said. “Streaming is the wave of the fu-
ture.”

The 1,200-mile project is expected to 
cost at least $60 million, the remain-
der of which will come from additional 
grants or from commercial loans once 
the district has subscribers and meets 
other loan criteria. It will likely take at 
least three years to complete the project, 
Smith said.

It will be even longer, if ever, before 
residents in cities such as Montpelier 
and Barre can opt for CVFiber’s service. 
Those areas are not underserved, and the 
group cannot use ARPA money to build 
out its fiber network where commercial 
broadband is available. 

CVFiber hopes to complete the first 
400 miles in the coming year.

“The next phase is to focus on con-
struction as well as set the stage for oper-

ations and work on public education and 
public outreach,” Smith said.

Diamantides said the project has re-
ceived support from public and private 
entities, including utility companies such 
as Washington Electric Co-op, Green 
Mountain Power, and Hardwick Electric, 
which enabled access to power poles.

“This is an immense group effort all 
the way from the federal delegation, state 
government, and the legislature,” Dia-
mantides said.

Vermonters are also encouraged to visit 
fcc.gov/BroadbandData/consumers to 
review a federal map of areas deemed 
underserved. Correcting the map could 
result in more addresses being added, 
meaning more federal grant money could 
be available. 

CVFiber Rolls Out High-Speed Internet 
By Tom Brown

Jennille Smith, left, CVFiber’s executive director, and Jerry Diamantides, 
board chair, at the group’s warehouse in Montpelier. Photo by Tom 
Brown.

News
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It was 2020 in Barre, and the pandemic 
was just getting started. Stores, coffee 
shops, and restaurants were closing 

one by one. People were reluctantly be-
ginning to wear masks in public places. 
I even saw people with masks on while 
alone in their cars. There seemed to be 
an atmosphere of unrest and uncertainty, 
politically, locally, nationally, and inter-
nationally. I started to recognize similar-
ities to the HIV/AIDS epidemic, when 
people blamed segments of the popula-
tion or culture and formed assumptions 
on how the virus started. Of course we 
did not shut down everything during the 
AIDS crisis, but there was a lot of fear of 
the unknown. 

That summer I found out I might not 
be working for some time. I had heard 
of some people with no income, and the 
government stimulus was not in place 
yet. Luckily I had my pension and Social 
Security pay to cover most of the monthly 
bills, yet I found myself dipping into my 
savings account to cover extras — such as 
food, gas, and heat — which became an-
other issue come winter. I had no heat or 
hot water for some time as no service calls 
were allowed by the oil companies. Does 
this sound familiar? Everyone was being 
affected. Even the travel industry was 
affected when all flights were canceled. 

Those two years were rough, and by the 
summer of 2021, I had no savings and the 
government stimulus checks amounted 
to a fraction of my income before the 
pandemic. It was happening to everyone, 
but it still hurt.

A couple of families near my house 
were much worse off than me. One of 

them told me about a church called 
Enough Ministries run by a young pastor 
who had a good handle on the gift of 
giving and self care. At this point, I had 
a bit of a problem with the self-care part. 
Years ago I worked with the homeless 
programs in New York City, and HIV/
AIDS programs, which opened my eyes 
to the needs of others who had much less 
than me. I decided to check out the min-
istry as it had sort of a food shelf thing 
going on. Knowing a few families who 
needed food, I decided to pick up some 
boxes of the essentials — milk, sugar, etc. 
— and while there, I picked a couple of 
apples for myself. As I did that I bumped 
into Tom Sperry, a volunteer at Enough 
Ministries. After confessing to him that I 
snuck a few things for myself, he told me 
that they make no judgment on anyone, 
and if I felt I needed something, I should 
take it. That made me feel a bit better, 
but I still did not like taking things that 
could go to others. 

I began picking up some things I could 
use, and soon. I heard the name ‘Dan’ 
floating around; he was the coordinator 
of this amazing gem in the middle of 
Barre. I had had some experience in pro-
grams designed to help and support the 
community, so I wanted to meet him.

Dan Molind, the senior pastor of 
Enough Ministries, happened to be in 
the basement of the church where the 
behind-the-scenes activity happened. I 
introduced myself, and he welcomed me 
with a big smile and slight southern 
accent. He told me about the mission 
statement and how it started in 2014 on 
Summer Street. They quickly outgrew 

that location and opened up the program 
in the basement of the church. They now 
have dinners for anyone who could use a 
hot meal and some good company. They 
open every Tuesday and Thursday at 
noon. The food pantry is open 24/7, first 
come, first serve against the back wall of 
the church. As the name implies, there is 
usually enough. It has a huge closet with 
vegetables, bread, and canned goods and 
a refrigerator/freezer for all the perish-
ables. It is on the honor system, and all 
are welcome. 

To find a gem like this in the middle of 
Barre at a time when people really needed 
help was truly a blessing. Places like this 
are needed in the community, whatever 
your political beliefs. I also found other 
places that offered community support, 
such as the Hedding Church, the Salva-
tion Army, Capstone Community Ac-
tion, and others. I cannot imagine surviv-
ing the pandemic the way I did without 

Enough Ministries; they are a vital part 
of our larger community. I also would 
not have the pleasure of knowing many of 
the amazing people who take advantage 
of their services and have fostered many 
friendships through Enough. 

I’m sure there are many more people 
in our community such as Dan who are 
valuable assets. I just haven’t met them 
all yet. 

Robert Kershaw is an author who has 
been a caregiver for the last 63 years and 
has written a book about that 63-year 
journey. He lives in Barre and works in 
Montpelier. Enough Ministries is located 
at 24 Washington Street, Barre, and, ac-
cording to its website, is a “contemporary, 
Bible believing, evangelical church which 
seeks to impact our community for Christ. 
Our vision is “pursuing Christ and making 
Him known.” To learn more about com-
munity meals and food donations, go to 
enough-ministries.org/garden-of-feeden

CommentaryFinding a Real Gem and Lifesaver  
During the Pandemic
By Robert Kershaw
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was recorded in meeting minutes con-
veying a lengthy criticism of their proj-
ects. He then applied for membership in 
the commission along with a couple of 
others and, like the others, was unani-
mously approved by the city council 
during an August meeting. But this led 
to the art commission requesting his 
membership be rescinded shortly after. 
The situation arose publicly during the 
Sept. 14 city council meeting.

Those involved with the incident now 
just want to put it behind them. “City 
council rescinded his appointment,” 
said Art Commission Chair Ward Joyce 
on Dec. 18 by phone. When pressed 
further, he said, “I don’t really want 
to go into it. It is too subtle and too 
complicated.” The Bridge asked about 
the remarks mentioned in a Times 
Argus story concerning comments aired 
during a public art commission meeting 
about a “sexy librarian,” but Joyce said 
he was the one who uttered the words 
“sexy librarian,” and not Mulholland. 
Joyce would not further discuss any 
other potentially offensive things that 
were said, nor would he say whether 
or not he agreed with the decision to 
rescind Mulholland’s committee mem-
bership. Committee member Monica 
DiGiovanni, the only other art commis-
sioner to speak to The Bridge, did not 
offer any information either, saying, “I 
don’t care to talk about it.”

Mulholland told The Bridge by phone 
later on Dec. 18 he was also eager to 
put the matter behind him. After the 
council came out with their decision 
to remove him from the commission, 
Mulholland asked for an explanation, 
but said none was given. “I was like, OK 
Thomas, you are just going to have to let 
this go and move forward.” The whole 
affair has caused mental fatigue he said, 
pointing toward months of not knowing 
who wanted him off the commission 
and why. While the information has not 
been made public, Mulholland told The 
Bridge one member of the commission 
had accused him of making the member 
uncomfortable. He disputes that mem-
ber’s version of events involving both 
his actions and his words. And, he has 

no memory of saying some of the sug-
gestive things the person claims he said. 
But in the end, he was not officially ac-
cused publicly of anything in particular 
by the city council. 

Chronology of Mulholland’s 
Recent Appearances in City 
Council

Mulholland spoke to the council 
during the general business and ap-
pearances time of the Sept. 14 meet-
ing, where he said he learned the art 
commission had asked the council to 
rescind his appointment shortly after 
it was made. Mulholland framed the 
situation as an unfair character assas-
sination. He said he was told of the 
request for his removal by commission 
chair Joyce hours before the meeting. 
“He (Joyce) said that this was because 
some members of the commission felt 
threatened and unsafe by me, that I had 
made offensive remarks, and that I was 
sexist. He advised me to quietly agree to 
yield. Otherwise, he said, things could 
get messy,” Mulholland said. 

Mulholland traced the bad blood be-
tween himself and the arts commission 
to his appearance at their July 22 meet-
ing. “It is this meeting that resulted in 
agenda item no. 13” (request for the 
city council to rescind his appointment), 
Mulholland said. He further asked 
about the manner in which the art 
commissioners communicated to one 
another regarding his removal and that 
the city council hold their discussion in 
public. City Manager Fraser said neither 
the art commission nor city council had 
previously discussed the matter.

Then, toward the end of the Sept. 
14 city council meeting, the munic-
ipal body voted to go into executive 
session. Afterward, they voted affirma-
tively to adopt council member Jack 
McCullough’s motion to (1) place Mul-
holland on administrative leave, (2) 
refer the issue to the Community Jus-
tice Center “in the hopes of reaching a 
resolution,” and (3) “if resolution is not 
reached that this would come back to 
the council for fact finding and action 
based on our determination.” 

Mulholland told The Bridge he ap-
proached the Community Justice Cen-
ter director, Carol Plante, with the idea 
of smoothing things over with the key 

art commission person who expressed 
the most concern. Mulholland said he 
spoke with Plante for over an hour, and 
Plante asked him what he could do to 
make the other person feel safe. He 
said he is not responsible for how the 
other person feels. “I am willing to go 
into a mediation process, but not like 
I am defending myself,” he said. Still, 
he wanted to go through the process 
to “clear the air and get to know each 
other,” as Plante suggested. But after 
three weeks passed, Mulholland said 
Plante told him there would be no me-
diation after all.

A resolution was not reached, and the 
city council voted again on the matter 
at the end of its meeting on Dec. 14 fol-
lowing an executive session. This time 
they voted to remove Mulholland from 
his committee appointment.

The decision followed a full council 
meeting on other topics, which again 
started out with Mulholland speaking 
on his own behalf during the general 
appearances time. He addressed council 
members, then haltingly greeted Mayor 
Anne Watson as “Madam Mayor.” 

“I remember a show on TV, ‘Madam 
Secretary,’ so I thought it must be ap-
propriate,” Mulholland explained.

“That’s fine,” Watson responded.
Mulholland then said his character 

was being maligned while he was just 
another agenda item to councilors. He 
took exception that the council pub-
lished plans to enter executive session on 
the agenda since a memorandum about 
his situation was circulated among city 
council members that had flawed infor-
mation. It would lead to a “profound 
injustice” if a decision were made based 
on the memorandum, especially since it 
contained disputed facts and important 
omissions of facts, in his view.

Watson responded that it is up to 
the council whether they go into exec-
utive session and that they will take it 
up when they get to the agenda item. 
Then, when the time came at the end 
of the five-hour meeting, Watson sug-
gested the council go into executive 
session to discuss the next course of ac-
tion regarding Mulholland. She further 
suggested if they decide to discuss the 
matter publicly, they ought to do it on a 
different night. 

Mulholland came forward and spoke 
again, asking whether the council could 
make a decision relative to rescinding 
his appointment that night. He further 
asserted that the council cannot make a 
decision based on the information they 

had because of flaws and omissions. He 
then talked about how he is 74 years 
old, meditates, and does not believe in 
eating animals. He said his “days on 
this planet” are numbered and the truth 
is important to him as he prepares for 
the next life. He also said people may 
describe him as “being contrary, conten-
tious, maybe even irascible, but sleaze is 
one thing that people would never ever 
say about me.” He then told the council 
the omission in their information he 
earlier referred to was how he believes 
one of the art committee members is 
exhibiting “emotional responses dispro-
portionate to reality” based on an inter-
net search he did about the symptoms 
of a serious injury the person confessed 
to having during an arts presentation he 
attended. The person had told audience 
members at the outset of the art presen-
tation how art is helping the person’s 
healing process, Mulholland said.

Watson reiterated the council could 
very well make a decision that night 
following the executive session. A voice 
off-screen, presumably a council mem-
ber, could then be heard making a mo-
tion to go into executive session, even 
though it is not a requirement to do so. 
“It is possible to not do this in executive 
session, but there is more than one pub-
lic officer involved, and so, that is part 
of the reason I think it is appropriate to 
go to ex session.” The motion carried 
unanimously.

Just after coming out of executive 
session, members voted unanimously to 
remove Mulholland from his post on 
the arts commission. Watson made the 
additional statement that she just wants 
“to recognize it was an appointment 
that was not working out for the com-
mittee.”

Messages were left for, but not im-
mediately returned by, art commission 
members Jody Brown, Josh Jerome, Rob 
Hitzig, and Jesse Jacobs.

Mulholland in the News Before
The Bridge learned that Thomas 

Mulholland had made the news before, 
for several instances of publicly evoca-
tive behavior. For example, he appeared 
as a “concerned citizen” during the 2011 
Vermont Board of Libraries hearings to 
rename the Dorothy Canfield Fisher 
Children’s Book Award after someone 
raised an issue with her involvement 
in the eugenics movement. He sided 
with Fisher, saying she was a product 
of her time and was “purely innocent.” 
The award was renamed the Vermont 
Golden Dome Book Award in 2020. 
He earlier appeared in Vermontartzine.
com in 2009 for posting “Bulletins 
from Neptune” in a vacant building in 
Montpelier. He also appeared in Seven 
Days in 2011 for driving around in a 
pickup truck with his “Bulletins from 
Neptune.” He even made The Bridge 
in 2017 in Dot Helling’s column for his 
“roving bulletin board” pickup truck 
art.

Mulholland
continued from page 1
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As a child 
growing up 
in a small 

New England 
town, I remember 
the burgeoning 
darkness and run-

way to the holidays with a mix of won-
der, delight, and awe. 

On December afternoons, I could not 
wait to get home from school. Quickly, 
and with great purpose, I would walk 
from room to room in our suburban 
home. I would turn on the vintage, ivo-
ry-colored, electric lights in each win-
dow, taking great care to stand them 
upright and true. 

I’m sure that part of the joy of my 
daily window-lighting ritual came from 
knowing my Dad would pull into the 
driveway from a long day at work and 
see the house all lit up. I wanted him to 
feel the light’s warm welcome. 

As dimly lit days enveloped us, cookie 
making became a task I took very seri-
ously. My favorite cookie cutters were 
hearts, trees, and stars and even those 
representing all the “Peanuts” comic 
strip characters — my most favorite 
being Snoopy lying on top of the dog 
house. I would take over the kitchen 
and spend hours baking and decorating 
sweet delights while creating a joyful 
mess. 

Later in the season, we of course had 
nor’easters and the feverish anticipation 
of a snow day. We would sit in front of 
the TV and wait for our town’s name to 
pop up on the list of cancellations. If we 
were lucky enough to get a snow day, we 
spent hours sledding on the small hill 
in our backyard. This was the start of 
winter in my childhood.

As a little girl, I felt like John Denver 
was speaking directly to me with each 

soulful song on his 1975 “Rocky Moun-
tain Christmas” album. The cover art 
was soft and inviting, and the album’s 
edges became worn and rounded from 
so much use and love. As I carefully 
moved the needle of our record player 
onto the vinyl and heard that first me-
lodic scratching, the lyrics to his iconic 
Aspenglow went straight to my heart: 

 
“See the sunlight through the pine
Taste the warm of winter wine
Dream of softly falling snow
Winter’s gold
Aspenglow.”
 
Even as a nine year old, I could sense 

and feel the deeper qualities of this time 
of year, beyond the hustle. My small, 
sensitive soul longed to see the solstice 
light in the pines and dreamed of deep 
forests filled with snowflakes and spar-
kles. I imagined all the animals having 
tea together around a warm fire, singing 
songs and reveling.

As an adult who loves living in tune 
with the seasons, I continue to contem-
plate the deep meaning of this brave 
time of year. In winter, Mother Earth 
takes her rest: The trees have dropped 
their leaves to conserve precious energy; 
foxes pounce on mice under fluffy snow; 
and the bears have found their winter 
dens by now, perhaps nestled beneath a 

brush pile or fallen tree. The heart rates 
of once-frenzied chipmunks drop from 
60 to 20 beats per minute, and their 
body temperatures can hover as low as 
42 degrees. Life slows way down.

As Katherine May writes in her book 
“Wintering,” “Plants and animals don’t 
fight the winter; they don’t pretend it’s 
not happening and attempt to carry on 
living the same lives that they lived in 
the summer. They prepare. They adapt. 

“They perform extraordinary acts of 
metamorphosis to get them through. 
Winter is a time of withdrawing from 
the world, maximizing scant resources, 
carrying out acts of brutal efficiency and 
vanishing from sight; but that’s where 
the transformation occurs. Winter is 
not the death of the life cycle, but its 
crucible.” 

I live in a place where winter truly 
happens. This reality doesn’t necessarily 
match the curated images we see on 
social media: A rosy-cheeked maiden 
out in a snowy field wearing gorgeous 
woolens and cupping a steaming mug of 
cocoa. Living in Vermont for the past 25 
years has made me wise to winter’s harsh 
reality. Yet, there is magic and wonder 
woven into this rough beauty. 

For me, winter happens in the small 
golden moments when I allow myself 
to revel in this darkest time of year: 
Pausing when I walk the dog outside 

at 10 p.m., only to gasp at a sky shot 
full of bright stars. Or marveling at the 
swirling flakes in my headlamp as I 
walk down our dirt road, already dark 
by 5 p.m.

When I feel generous, I buy big chunks 
of local cheese and robust red wine and 
cue up ancient carols to sing out loud. I 
gather armfuls of pine, spruce, and bal-
sam to adorn the front porch. When the 
light returns and next spring comes with 
its kindness and benevolence, I hope to 
say I journeyed through another Ver-
mont winter. I hope to say that I have 
“wintered well.” 

Commentary

by Anjali Budreski

The Way I See It  
Winter’s Gold

A snowy night. Photo by Bradley 
Long.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21
Old-Fashioned Christmas, by Ver-
mont Youth Theater. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Bethany Church, Montpelier. 
Three stories in one evening: “‘Twas the 

Night Before Christmas,” 
“Widget the Very Bad Elf!,” 
and “Dickens: A Christ-
mas Carol.” Classic theater, 
music, costumes, mischief 
— fun for the whole family. 
Featuring dozens of beau-
tiful Vermont actors, ages 
6–16. Tickets in advance: 
$24. For more information, 
go to vermontyouththeater.
com
Stories of the Season. 7 
p.m. Lost Nation Theater, 
Montpelier. Free, Dona-
tions appreciated. Join fa-
vorite LNT artists and fans 
for cozy dramatic readings 
of stories and songs from 
around the world that cele-
brate the return of the light 
from a host of traditions. 
Tasty treats and beverages 
will be sold. For more infor-
mation call 802-229-0492.

THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 22

Old-Fashioned Christmas, by Ver-
mont Youth Theater. 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Bethany Church, Montpelier. See 
description under Dec. 21.

Stories for a Winter’s Eve. 7 p.m. 
Old Meeting House, 1620 Center Road, 
East Montpelier. Featuring original short 
stories by Vermont authors and songs by 
Vermont musician Patti Casey. Former 
Vermont Stage Company artistic director 
Mark Nash is joined by actress Kathryn 
Blume to share funny, poignant, and 
heartwarming tales of friendship, gen-
erosity, and community. Tickets: $10 to 
$18. For more information, go to old-
meetinghouse.org 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. 
5 p.m. First Presbyterian Church of Barre 
celebrates Christmas with a candlelight 
service based on the University of Cam-
bridge, King’s College Chapel Festival 
of Nine Lessons and Carols. The full 
service was introduced in 1918 to bring 
a more imaginative approach to worship. 
It was first broadcast in 1928 and is now 
broadcast to millions of people around 
the world. The service will feature Emma 
Cerutti and Dan Krymkowski as soloists 
and Dan Krymkowski as organist. Ser-
vices will be offered at the church located 
at 19 S. Seminary St., Barre and online at 
fpcbarre.org. All are welcome to join us 
in this joyful, traditional celebration of 
the birth of Christ.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 28
Jazz at The Peak. 5 p.m. Spruce Peak 
Arts, Stowe. Featuring Aram Bedrosian, 
Jake Whitesell, Peter Schmeeckle, & 
Kenny Dunbar. This group of talented 
musicians bring the funk in this eclectic 
improvised journey to the stratosphere & 
back. Paying special tribute to Latin Jazz 
legend Joe ‘Timba’ Santiago and the leg-
acy of his music. Tickets: $25. For more 
information, go to sprucepeakarts.org

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31
New Year’s at Noon. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. Montshire Museum, Norwich. Join 
us for New Year’s Eve at the Montshire 
Museum! This special event will feature 
a countdown celebration every hour, on 
the hour, until noon, to ring in the New 
Year. This event is designed to cele-
brate our planet, science, and our region’s 
special connection to winter, and will 
feature activities for families with chil-
dren through age 12. For our youngest 
guests, there will be a New Year’s edition 
of the Montshire’s TogetherTime Tales 
program. Attendees will be invited to 
build their own treat at our gourmet hot 
chocolate bar. Guests are invited to dress 
up or dress down, whether it’s in pajamas 
and slippers, fancy formals, or a funky 

CALE N DAR  OF  E VENTS

From left, Patti Casey, the late Pete Sutherland, Kathryn Blume, and 
Mark Nash. See “Stories for a Winter’s Eve,” Dec. 22. Courtesy photo.

Old-Fashioned Christmas. See listing below. 
Courtesy photo.
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mixture of the two. For more informa-
tion, go to montshire.org
Montpelier Contra Dance: New 
Years Eve. 7:40 to 12 p.m. With 
Luke Donforth and Atlantic Crossing. 
Fancy dress is encouraged as we ring in 
the new year with contras and special 
dances, refreshments at the break, and 
the Capital City Grange signature ball 
drop. Gender-neutral role terms and all 
dances taught. Please bring a pair of 
clean, soft-soled shoes. Surgical mask, 
N95 or KN95, required. Admission: 
$12 adults, $5 kids/low-income, $20 
dance supporters. Questions? Call 802-
225-8921. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 6
Cabot Village 12th Night Celebra-
tion. 7 p.m. Downtown Cabot. Fri-
day Night features performers Rusty 
Dewees (comedy and music) and The 
Clash of the Tartans (plaid fashion 
show ), The festival features an eclectic 
array of performing arts and activities 
for all ages. Completely free! Go to 
Cabotarts.org for more information. 
See more under Saturday, Jan. 8. 
Richard Moore: Urban Revision. 4 
to 6 p.m. The Front, Barre Street, 
Montpelier. This show features ink-

jet photographic prints on birch bark. 
The medium of birch bark—fragile, 
ephemeral, and textural—revises the 
planar photographic image and how we 
might see our home places. Show runs 
through the end of January. Go to the-
frontvt.com for gallery hours and more 
information.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 8. 
Cabot 12th Night Celebration. 12 
to 9 p.m. Downtown Cabot. Nine acts 
will provide entertainment. Outdoors 
on the Cabot Village Common will be 
ice skating, snow painting, hot cocoa 
station, arts and crafts workshop, and 
a paper lantern sunset parade. Odds 
Bodkin (storyteller), Jon Gailmor 
(singer-songwriter), Cabot Community 
Theater (Mummers play), American 
Sign Language interpreter, Diane Hul-
ing (classical pianist), Les Dead Ringers 
(New Orleans-style band), Sunset Lan-
tern Parade (around the village com-
mon), community dinner by donation, 
The Midnight Capers (Morris Team 
Dance demonstration), Wassail Com-
munity Sing outdoors at the Den Gar-
den. Completely free! Go to Cabotarts.
org for more information.

N IG HT  L IFE
WEDNESDAY, DEC 21
J.P. Arenas and Jeremy Harple. 
7 p.m. Bent Nails Bistro, Langdon 
Street, Montpelier.
Drag Show. 8 p.m. Charlie O’s, Main 
Street, Montpelier. Queer Bar Take-
over and Drag Show! Miss Czecho-
slovakia, Rhedd Rhumm, and Sasha 
Sriracha hit the World Famous stage. 
No cover. 21+

THURSDAY, DEC 22
Oaksie/Dead Ringers. 7 p.m. Bent 
Nails Bistro, Langdon Street, Mont-
pelier.
Donna Thunder and Chris Martin. 
8 to 11 p.m. Charlie O’s. Main Street, 
Montpelier. Live Music. No cover. 21+
Carey Bennett Presents a Christ-
mas Sing-Along. 5 p.m. Hugo’s 
Piano Bar, Main Street, Montpelier. 
Ira Friedman, Jake Whitesell and 
Timothy Quigley. 7 p.m. Hugo’s 
Piano Bar, Main Street, Montpelier.

FRIDAY, DEC 23
Abby Jenne and the Bald Eagle 
Death Spiral. 9:30 p.m to 12:30 a.m. 
Charlie O’s. Main Street, Montpelier. 
Live music (roots). No cover. 21+
Cobalt and Titien/Wendigo. 7 p.m. 
Bent Nails Bistro. Langdon Street, 
Montpelier.
Dave Ball. 7 p.m. The Whammy 
Bar, 31 West County Rd., Calais. This 

band is put together by Dave, who is 
also in The Brevity Thing.

MONDAY, DEC 26
Pinball Tournament. 6:30 to 10:30 
p.m. Charlie-O’s. Main Street, Mont-
pelier. $1 to enter. Registration starts at 
6:30. Starts at 7:15. No cover. 21+

TUESDAY, DEC 27
Karaoke with DJ Party Bear. 9:30 
p.m. Charlie-O’s, Main Street, Mont-
pelier. Happens every Tuesday. Hosted 
by DJ Party Bear! No cover. 21+
Jo Squared. 7 p.m. Bent Nails Bistro, 
Langdon Street, Montpelier.

WEDNESDAY, DEC 28
Folk Talk Trio. 7 p.m. Bent Nails Bis-
tro, Langdon Street, Montpelier.

THURSDAY, DEC 29
Acoustik Ruckus. 8 to 11 p.m. 
Charlie O’s, Main Street, Montpelier. 
Live music. No cover. 21+
Footworks (Celtic). 7 p.m. Bent 
Nails Bistro, Langdon Street, Mont-
pelier.
Ira Friedman, Pianist. 7 p.m. Hu-
go’s Piano Bar. Main Street, Montpe-
lier.

FRIDAY, DEC 30
Phantom Suns, Trash Fire and Sad 
Turtle. 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Char-

lie O’s, Main Street, Montpelier. Live 
music (Rock/Punk). No cover. 21+
Mark LeGrand and Sarah Munro/
Tinyus Smallus. 7 p.m. Bent Nails 
Bistro, Langdon Street, Montpelier.
Ally and Jeremy Tarwater folk duo, 
Root Bound. 7 p.m. The Whammy 
Bar, 31 West County Rd., Calais. 
Originally from East Tennessee, they 
draw inspiration from their roots in the 
foothills of the Great Smoky Moun-
tains, playing modern, classic, and 
original tunes in a fun and folksy style. 
Ally and Jeremy are joined by multi-in-
strumentalist Kyle Montgomery and 
percussionist Lincoln Frasca.

SATURDAY, DEC 31
New Year’s Eve Party. 6 p.m. to 
12:30 a.m. Bear Naked Growler, 186 
River Street, Montpelier. 6:00 to 8:00: 
Em and Nat; 8:30 to 12:30: Rust and 
Ruin. Tickets on sale now; $25 per 
person. Food is included, champagne 
toast at midnight, party favors.
New Year’s Eve Karaoke Contest. 
9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Charlie O’s, 
Main Street, Montpelier. No cover. 
21+
Julia Kate Davis/The Nailers. 
7 p.m. Bent Nails Bistro, Longdon 
Street, Montpelier. $10 cover.
Myra Flynn and Band. 8 p.m. Hu-
go’s Piano Bar, Main Street, Montpe-
lier. Advance tickets, $20, available on 
website: hugosbarandgrill.com

MONDAY, JAN 2
Trivia with Brian. 8 to 10:30 p.m. 
Charlie O’s. Main Street, Montpelier. 
It’s a night of unique and well rounded 
trivia. Prizes awarded every round with 
a grand prize for the top team. Every 
other Monday at 8 p.m.. No cover. 21+

TUESDAY, JAN 3
Karaoke with DJ Party Bear. 9:30 
p.m. Charlie-O’s, Main Street, Mont-
pelier. Every Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. 
Hosted by DJ Party Bear! No cover. 
21+

THURSDAY, JAN 5
D. Davis and the Galveston Hill 
Boys. 7 p.m. Hugo’s Piano Bar, Main 
Street, Montpelier.

FRIDAY, JAN 6
The Blue Fox. 5:30 to 7:30. Bear 
Naked Growler, 186 River Street, 
Montpelier.
Red Hot Juba. 7 p.m. The Whammy 
Bar, 31 West County Rd., Calais.

SATURDAY, JAN 7
Sara Grace. 7 p.m. Hugo’s Piano Bar, 
Main Street, Montpelier.
Blue Fox Trio. 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. Charlie O’s. Main Street, Mont-
pelier. Live music (Blues). No cover. 
21+

Montpelier-based Dave 
Keller has been on 

the road for much of 2022, 
performing with his band in 
Europe and throughout the 
U.S. In early November they 
holed up in a cabin in the 
Adirondacks and recorded twelve of 
Keller’s best road-tested original songs. 
Now Keller is hoping to turn these re-
cordings into an album.

On Dec. 5 the renowned soul/blues 
singer/guitarist launched a Kickstarter 
campaign to raise funds for the album. 
Fans who contribute will receive rewards 
including everything from autographed 
albums, signed limited-edition posters, 
and Keller’s own journal notes to photos 
from recording sessions. Bigger donors 
can sign up to have Keller perform for 
them and their friends and family or to 
create an original song with Keller.

The only hitch with Kickstarter is that 
it’s “all or nothing.” Keller has until Jan. 
2 to meet his fundraising goal. So to 
help promote his Kickstarter campaign, 
and to ring in 2023, Keller will perform 
at Bethany Church in Montpelier, fea-
turing songs from the upcoming album. 
(Visit Kickstarter.com to join Keller's 
campaign.)

The concert will take place at Bethany 
Church on New Year’s Eve at 8 p.m. Doors 
open at 7:30 p.m., all ages welcome. Tick-
ets are $20 in advance at eventbrite.com; 
$25 day of show. For more information, 
info@davekeller.com or 802-229-2737.

—press release

Dave Keller and his band at the cabin 
recording sessions. Courtesy photo.

Dave Keller 
Kickstarter 
Launch and 
NYE Concert
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Vermont has a plan to combat 
climate change, accelerate our 
transition to electric vehicles, 

switch our heating and cooling systems 
to electric heat pumps, and power it all 
with electricity that is increasingly green 
and renewable. There is a lot to like 
about the plan, in addition to protecting 
the environment, EVs and heat pumps 
will save most Vermonters money in the 
long run. But the plan rests on a foun-
dation made of paper because Vermont’s 
most consequential energy policy, our 
Renewable Energy Standard or “RES” 
papers over our region's fossil use and 
does not move the needle when it comes 
to making our region’s power supply 
greener and more renewable.

The RES requires utilities to get 75% 
of their electricity from renewable sources 
by 2032, but this topline requirement is 
ineffective when it comes to increasing 
renewable generation and combating cli-
mate change. Vermont’s Department of 
Public Service has confirmed as much, 
stating that it only has a limited impact 
on regional renewable development. Our 
RES, unlike similar laws throughout the 
northeast, only requires utilities to get 
a small fraction of their electricity from 

new renewables. As a result, utilities meet 
their overall renewable energy obligation 
by retiring renewable energy credits from 
older hydroelectric facilities. The prob-
lem is that none of these hydro facilities 
are generating more electricity because 
we passed the RES. And if the hydro 
facilities do not generate any more elec-
tricity because we passed the RES, then 
the natural gas plants located throughout 
New England do not generate any less. 
While, legally speaking, Vermont’s elec-
tricity may have become more renewable, 
the region’s overall renewable generation 
and carbon emissions have not changed 
much at all.

To be clear, it’s not the utilities that are 
at fault here. By using old hydro credits 
to meet the renewable requirement, they 
are following the letter of the law while 
keeping their costs as low as they can. 
If they opted to spend more on renew-
able credits that have a real impact on 
regional carbon emissions, they would 
likely face pushback from the Public 
Utility Commission. Utilities are incen-
tivized to sell the credits from the new 
Vermont projects that do reduce emis-
sions to Connecticut, Massachusetts, and 
Rhode Island and to replace them with 

credits from older hydro projects that do 
not. The system is working, but it is a 
bad system.

The good news is two components 
of the RES are making a difference for 
renewables and the climate. The first is 
a requirement that utilities get 10% of 
their electricity from new in-state renew-
able energy such as net-metered solar on 
rooftops. Because this requirement actu-
ally increases the amount of renewable 
electricity on the grid it does displace fos-
sil fuel generation and reduce emissions. 
The second is a requirement for utilities 
to help customers reduce their fossil fuel 
use, typically achieved by incentivizing 
heat pumps and electric vehicles. Again, 
because these technologies are more effi-
cient than their fossil fuel counterparts, 
the switch reduces overall greenhouse 
gas emissions. The problem is that these 
requirements are just too small to match 
the moment.

The decision to use old renewables to 
satisfy the overall renewable energy tar-
get was not an accident. It was a strategic 
decision made in 2015 to keep costs low. 
But it was a mistake, albeit one made 
with good intentions. It’s clearer than 
ever that the overall renewable energy 

target provides only the illusion that we 
are doing our part on climate. Now we 
know.

It is time to update that RES so it 
provides a solid foundation for climate 
action. This summer Rhode Island up-
dated its standard to get to 100% renew-
able electricity, and Vermont should do 
the same. While we raise our overall tar-
get, we need to make sure that as much 
of this electricity as possible is coming 
from new renewables rather than sim-
ply taking credit for existing generation. 
Doubling or tripling the requirement 
for new, in-state renewable generation 
would be good policy too. It’s a way for 
us to take responsibility for the impact of 
our energy usage (Vermont is currently 
49th in the share of the electricity that 
it uses that is generated in-state) rather 
than exporting these impacts to vulner-
able communities elsewhere. Since the 
cost of wind, solar, and storage have all 
declined dramatically and the Inflation 
Reduction Act will cover 30% to 50% 
of the cost of renewable energy projects, 
there is no excuse not to invest in real 
energy transformation with real climate 
benefits. It’s time to meet the moment.

CommentaryVermont’s Climate Plan is Built on a 
Foundation Made of Paper
By Jonathan Dowds, Deputy Director, Renewable Energy Vermont

On Nov. 9, 2022, our world 
lost a truly great guy. Robert 
“Bobby” Alfred LaFountain 

III passed away in the company 
of family and friends at the Lahey 
Clinic in Massachusetts following 
liver transplant surgery in October 
necessitated by a long-term illness.

Below is an abbreviated version of 
his obituary. The complete version 
and photos can be viewed on the 
Sullivan Funeral Home website at 
sullivanfuneralhome.net/tribute/
all-services/index.html.

Bob/Bobby was born in Bangor, 
Maine on Feb. 13, 1960. After a few 
moves before and after his birth, 
Calais is where the family settled 
and where Bobby spent the majority 
of his pre-adult years. He attended 
elementary school in Maple Corner, 
North Calais, and Calais Elemen-
tary. Junior high and high school 
were spent at U-32, where he was 
known as a “Gentle Giant.” His aca-
demic abilities were overshadowed 
by his athletic achievements in track 
and, of course, basketball.

After graduating from U-32 in 1978, 
he attended Castleton State College 
(CSC) where he earned his Asso-
ciate Degree in business. He com-
bined his business acumen with his 
artist’s eye for painting and creative 
solutions as a builder to start his 
own business. Independent of that, 

he also partnered with his parents 
to form Triple B, a company estab-
lished about 30 years ago that is still 
operating today.

Bob was a beautiful, enthusias-
tic, and genuine person … a true 
gentleman and white light who al-
ways made time for others. He was 
friendly, upbeat, and outgoing but 
often conveyed his feelings through 
his actions, which left a lasting im-
pact on those who knew him well, 
had just met him, or were some-
where in between. 

He has rejoined his father Robert 
“Bob” LaFountain II, sister Marcia 
“Marcie” LaFountain, his grandpar-
ents, aunts, uncles, cousins, and 
friends. Those who miss him most 
include his mother Barbara Lengyel 

LaFountain, his sister Lisa and her 
husband Brian Pusey, his brother-in-
law Kurt Pettinga, and his true love, 
life partner, and greatest supporter 
Jocelyn DePaolis. He had a village 
of family and very close friends who 
he treasured and a huge circle of 
people who he was always happy to 

see and play catch-up with anytime. 
In remembrance, we ask you to take 
an extra moment with your family, 
friends, and even strangers to do 
as Bobby did and share the gifts of 
time, kindness and self.

A “Gathering to Reminisce” will 
be held in February; the details are 
included in the full obituary. In the 
meantime, we would love for you 
to send your stories about Bobby 
(funny, heart-warming, silly, touch-
ing, etc.) that spring to mind when 
you think of him. We’re compiling 
them into a little book of “Bobisms.” 
All memories are welcome and no 
moment is too small; if it mattered 
to you, please feel free to share. You 
can email them and/or your favorite 
pictures of him to BLAF3@comcast.
net.

Memorials in his name to 
PSCPartners.Org would be greatly 
appreciated, and if you are not an 
organ donor, please consider be-
coming one.

 O B I T U A R Y  

Robert ‘Bobby’ Alfred LaFountain III  Feb. 13, 1960 – Nov. 9, 2022
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Pet of the Week: 
Cobbler

Cobbler is an outgoing feline who 
came to the Central Vermont Hu-

mane Society as a stray. She loves being 
out and about in her cat colony room, 
exploring and getting to know the other 
cats. She is fine with cats with similar 
personalities, but sometimes can be a 
little much in the other cats’ faces. Cob-
bler would do best in a calm home that 
can entertain her need for attention. She 
is learning what cat toys are, but would 
rather cuddle in your lap. Cobbler has 
asked that she live with adults only; chil-
dren’s fast movements can be a little too 
much for her.

Central Vermont Humane Society
1589 Vermont Route 14S
East Montpelier 
802-476-3811 
centralvermonthumane.org

The Comics

JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Reach  

qualified  
local  

candidates. 
Call 802-249-8666  

to advertise in  
the Bridge.

JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
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New Gift, Arts and Accessories Store Opens on State 
Street, by Phil Dodd

Nordenson Named as Montpelier Police Chief, by Linda 
Berger

Green Mountain Power Prepares for Nor’Easter

Cabot Man Dies in East Montpelier Crash, by Lauren Milideo

Our next print issue comes out on January 11, 2023. Check out our website 
and join our email list to see the latest stories between now and then. Emails 
come one time per week, featuring our most current stories. Sign up by emailing 
editor@montpelierbridge.com.

In case you missed it 
on MontpelierBridge.org
The Bridge posts stories on our website between print issues.  
If you want the latest local news, go to montpelierbridge.org.  
Here’s a sampling of our online news lately.

The Bridge brings people together.
Advertise with us. 

Jan 11  Local News (no theme)
All Ad Materials and Ad Space Reservations  
Due Friday, January 6

Jan 25  Health & Wellness
All Ad Materials and Ad Space Reservations  
Due Friday, January 20

For more info about deadlines, rates, and the design  
of your ad, contact Rick McMahan:  
802-249-8666 or rick@vtbridge.com
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montpelieralive.com/holidays

Shop Local, 
Shop Montpelier.

Happy Holidays from Katie’s 
Jewels, where you can find

the perfect gift. 
Extended store hours 

12/16 to 12/23 

6 State Street, Montpelier
katiesjewelsvt@gmail.com

hats, headbands, neckwarmers

SKIDAwear 
for the 
whole 
herd

Last-minute 
gifts at Guy’s
for all the people on your list!

19 Barre Street, Montpelier
(802) 229-0567 • guysfarmandyard.com

State House 
Skating Rink 
Parties!
Jan 14
Feb 14

More details at
montpelieralive.com/winter


